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ABSTRACT
A COUPLED BIO-OPTICAL AND MIXED LAYER
MODEL FOR THE EQUATORIAL PACIFIC
James Vincent Koziana
Old Dominion University, 1999
Director: Prof. E. E. Hofmann

A one dimensional coupled bio-optical and mixed layer model is developed and
applied to problems involving the role of phytoplankton-induced turbidity (PIT)
on the vertical structure and heating of the upper ocean in the Equatorial Pacific
Ocean. The bio-optical and mixed layer model for optically pure sea water was forced
with climatological environmental conditions to provide a reference simulation for
140°W in the eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean. This reference simulation was used
for comparison to other simulations which considered the effects of variations in
wind stress and solar input for a homogeneous chlorophyll a profile and variations
in the m agnitude and location of the chlorophyll a maximum concentration from
the surface to 150 meters and variation in the chlorophyll a specific phytoplankton
absorption spectrum. Additional simulations were used to investigate the role of
phytoplankton induced turbidity on the mixed layer for ENSO (warm SST) and
Non-ENSO (cold SST) conditions at 140°W.
In general, the simulations show th a t the mixing cycle has a daytime phase in
which the mixed layer is shallow (5 to 10 m) and stable and a nighttim e phase in
which maximum mixing occurs evidenced by the deeper mixed layer (40 to 60 m).
These simulations suggest th at wind stress and surface cooling are the prim ary
environmental factors controlling the spatial and tem poral variations of the mixing
cycle. Simulations have shown th a t the inclusion of either a constant or variable
vertical distribution of chlorophyll a can reduce the average day-night tem perature
difference by 6% and 16%, respectively; and reduces the rate of change in heat
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content by 4% and 2%, respectively. Spatial variations in the phytoplankton biomass
produced a maximum mixed layer depth ( 40 to 55 m) with the deepest occurring
for the 30 m chlorophyll a maximum concentration greater than 0.5 mg m -3 and
the depth of the average mixed layer varied from 36 m to 18 m with the smallest
variation occurring for the chlorophyll a maximum a t the surface and 100 m over
the range of chlorophyll a concentrations. The spectral variation in the specific
absorption spectrum showed th a t large phytoplankton underestimate the A SST
by 15% and the maximum depth of the mixed layer by 1% and overestimate the
average mixed layer depth by 1% relative to small phytoplankton.
The physical processes dom inate the influence of phytoplankton induced turbid
ity (PIT) by an order of m agnitude with respect to the mixing and surface tem pera
ture for both ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions. The P IT caused the average depth
of the mixed layer to shoal by 3% for ENSO conditions and results in an increase
of the rate of change of heat content of 10% and 7% for the Non-ENSO and ENSO
simulations.
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1

IN T R O D U C TIO N

There have been many attem pts by meteorologists and oceanographers to deter
mine the fluxes of radiation, momentum, heat and gases across the surface of the
ocean. Many multi-disciplinary studies [Jacobs, 1942; Houghton, 1954; Chamock,
1955; Budyko, 1963; Wyrtki, 1965; Deardorff, 1968; Pond et al., 1971; Worthington,
1972; Bunker, 1976; Bond and McPhaden, 1995; Cronin and McPhaden, 1997] have
attem pted to estimate and understand how processes in the atmosphere and ocean
affect the global transport of heat. These surface fluxes of radiation, momentum,
heat and water control the formation and mixing of water and air masses and are
responsible for the dynamic and thermodynamic forcing of the oceans and much of
the atmosphere [Smith, 1989].
The interface between the atmosphere and the ocean is through a thin, well
mixed layer in the upper ocean th a t is dominated by turbulent processes and air-sea
heat and momentum fluxes. The optical properties of the ocean water, such as the
attenuation of solar radiation by sea water and phytoplankton and their breakdown
products, are the primary attenuators th at determine the vertical distribution of
light in the mixed layer and, thus, the vertical distribution of radiant energy. This
heat is redistributed by turbulent mixing processes throughout the mixed layer and
contributes to the overall energy balance, which includes the three components of
surface heat flux (latent, sensible and longwave radiation). This redistribution of
heat in the upper ocean causes a variability in the surface tem perature of the ocean,
which in turn results in modification of various atmospheric processes [Hastenrath,
1980; Palmer, 1985; Kershaw, 1988; Joseph et al., 1991; McClain et al., 1996].
Predictions from numerical models and field studies have shown th at changes in
the optical properties of the w ater column from biologically-derived particles can
affect the structure of the surface mixed layer. Numerical studies of the formation
1The Journal of Geophysical Research was used as the journal model.
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of the oceanic thermocline by Kraus and Turner [1967] and Simpson and Dickey
[1981] predicted a decrease in the mixed layer depth with increased attenuation
within the water column. Zaneveld et al. [1981] calculated the rate of heating for a
10-meter mixed layer and found the rate to increase from 56 to 78% (depending on
assumed diffusivity) from clear oceanic w ater (Type I) to the m ost turbid coastal
water (Type 9) as defined by the classification scale proposed by Jerlov [1976].
The numerical model of Klein [1980] predicted a more stable stratification with
higher sea surface tem perature (SST) as the turbidity of the water column increasedFurthermore, studies by Woods et al. [1984] showed th at sea water turbidity affects
the solar heating profile, which in turn causes the seasonal rate of heating within the
mixed layer to increase as the sea water turbidity increased from clear open ocean
water (Type I) to the most turbid open ocean w ater (Type III).
In addition to modeling studies, field observations have been used to investigate
the relationship between the thermal behavior of the water bodies and their optical
properties. Idso and Foster [1974], Zim m erm an et al. [1981] and Schreiner [1984]
found in lakes and ponds th a t the diurnal and seasonal cycle and the depth of heating
are affected by the turbidity of the water. Imberger [1985] used fine-scale measure
ments and micro-structure data to describe the diurnal behavior of a mixed layer in
a reservoir in Western Australia. MacIntyre [1993] found in a shallow turbid lake
th at within the surface layer the thermal structure was complex and subdivided into
regions with different dynamics. These studies suggest th a t a complex relationship
exists between turbidity and vertical mixing processes within the w ater column.
O ther studies by Lewis et al. [1983] and Siegel and Dickey [1987] suggested th at
the differential heating resulting from the spatial distribution of phytoplankton con
centrations could induce upward convection in the upper ocean. Sathyendranath
et al. [1991] used remotely sensed d a ta of ocean color to show th a t the seasonal
evolution of sea surface tem perature (SST) is influenced by the distribution of phy
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toplankton in the Arabian Sea. They calculated the maximum rate of biological
heating could be approximately 4°C month-1 from August to September.
In the tropical oceans, absorption of solar radiation is the dominant source term
in the heat budget [Reed, 1983]. The primary contributors to the attenuation (scat
tering and absorption) of solar energy which determine the vertical distribution of
the subsurface light field are phytoplankton and their breakdown products [Lewis
and Platt, 1987]. The vertical distribution of irradiance is im portant because of the
potential deep penetration of visible wavelengths relative to a shallow mixed layer
[Woods et al., 1984].
T he absorption properties of natural water are affected by phytoplankton cells
which are strong absorbers of visible light. The light harvesting mechanisms of
phytoplankton organisms occurs in various photosynthetic pigments of which the
chlorophylls are best known. These absorbing pigments (chlorophyll and auxiliary)
are contained in the chloroplasts, which are themselves distributed throughout the
cell and results in the absorbing pigments being unevenly distributed within the
phytoplankton cells [Kirk, 1994; Mobley, 1994]. The absorption by chlorophyll a
itself is characterized by strong absorption bands with peaks in the blue (430 nm)
and red (665 nm) wavelengths [Mobley, 1994]. The chlorophyll concentration ranges
from 0.01 mg m -3 for the clearest open ocean waters to 10 mg m-3 for the productive
coastal upwelling regions with the near surface globally averaged open ocean value
of about 0.5 mg m -3 [Mobley, 1994].
The localized distribution of pigment composition (i.e., pigment packaging ef
fect) is a m ajor source of inter- and intra-species variability in spectral absorption
by phytoplankton. The pigment packaging within the cells depends on species, size
of cell and physiological state. Furthermore, the physiological state depends on the
environmental factors of ambient lighting and nutrient availability [Kirk, 1994; Mob
ley, 1994]. At 440 nm, the combined effects of variation in pigment composition and
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spectral flattening accounts for 96% of the variation in phytoplankton absorption
efficiency [Sathyendranath et al., 1987].
Results of numerical models and field studies have shown th at changes in the op
tical properties of the w ater column due to effects from phytoplankton can affect the
structure of the surface mixed layer. Therefore, regional studies are necessary to un
derstand the relationship between the variability in the concentration of chlorophyll
a, which vary seasonally and regionally in the surface ocean by at least four orders
of magnitude [Sathyendranath et al... 1991] and the resulting vertical distribution of
irradiance on the structure of the upper ocean.
The central and eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean is a m ajor contributor to the
global carbon fluxes (about 1 gigaton [Gt] year -1) [Tans et al., 1990] where the
fluxes appear to be low for the nutrient levels present for this area th at is considered a
high nutrient - low chlorophyll (HNLC) regime [ Walsh, 1976; Thomas, 1979; Cullen,
1991]. This largest natural ocean source of CO 2 to the atmosphere [Tans et al., 1990;
Murray et al., 1995] occurs when a significant fraction of the ocean’s new production
(0.8 to 1.9 G t C year-1) is produced [Chavez and Barber, 1987].
The physical and chemical distributions in this area are dominated by upwelling
which has a climate connection and the carbon fluxes vary inter-annually in associa
tion with ENSO [Barber and Chavez, 1983]. This area is a good choice to determine
the relative importance of physical versus biological control of concentration and
fluxes between the euphotic zone and the atmosphere and the deep ocean.
The purpose of this research is to investigate the response of the Equatorial
Pacific upper ocean mixed layer to the changing optical properties resulting from
local biological activities, as well as the influence of this response on the air-sea
exchanges between the ocean and the atmosphere for both El Nino-Southem Os
cillation (ENSO) and Non-ENSO conditions. Specifically, this research focuses on
a site located at 140°W in the eastern Equatorial Pacific (Figure 1) and considers
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conditions in the spring (Non-ENSO condition) and fall (ENSO condition) of 1992.
This site is within the Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (TOGA) Tropical
Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) array, which consists of approxim ately seventy moored
buoys th a t span the Pacific basin from 95°W in the eastern Pacific to 137°E in
the western Pacific within the Equatorial wave guide (8°N to 8°S) [Kessler and
McPhaden, 1995]. This study makes use of the TOGA-TAO d a ta in two ways. First,
the d ata from the TAO Automated Tem perature Line Acquisition System (ATLAS)
buoy located along the Equator at 140°W is used to establish the vertical distribution
of tem perature and salinity during the periods of this study. Secondly, the large-scale
oceanographic and meteorological conditions in and above the equatorial Pacific
Ocean prior to and during the study periods are described from the work of other
researchers who have used the spatial extent and fine tem poral resolution of the
TOGA-TAO d a ta to describe the large-scale and low frequency variability in the
ocean and the large-scale meteorological conditions for the equatorial Pacific Ocean.
Details of the TOGA-TAO array are given in Kessler and McPhaden [1995] and the
TOGA-TAO array sampling schemes for the TAO ATLAS buoy are given in Mangum
et al. [1994].
The approach taken in this study is to use an integrated bio-optical and mixed
layer model th a t includes environmental and biological variables which potentially
affect the structure of the upper ocean. The model has been developed specifically
for the eastern Equatorial Pacific and includes the factors th a t are known to be
im portant in determining the structure of the upper ocean a t this location in the
Equatorial Pacific. In addition, the vertical attenuation coefficient of downwelling
irradiance is not held constant as it is typically done in thermodynamic models but
is allowed to vary based upon the biological conditions. As such, the model provides
the framework for investigating the change in optical properties of the water column
due to changes in the biology and the relationship to the structure of the upper ocean
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F ig u re 1. The site for this study is shown by the triangle along the equator at
140°W in the eastern Equatorial Pacific.
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mixed layer under various environmental conditions.
The mixed layer model, based upon Price et al. [1986] and modified for applica
tion in the Equatorial Pacific and for a variable vertical attenuation coefficient based
upon the local biological conditions, is a one-dimensional upper ocean thermody
namic model which simulates the structure of the upper ocean. Specifically, vertical
profiles of tem perature, salinity, horizontal velocity components, eddy viscosity and
eddy diffusivity for the upper ocean are simulated. Estim ates of photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) and the spectral irradiance over the range of PAR
at depth, based upon prescribed inherent optical properties (IOPs) and specified
phytoplankton biomass concentration, are provided by the bio-optical model. The
bio-optical model, which is forced with a time-dependent surface illumination, con
siders the effects of the geometric condition of the sun and the optical properties
of the medium, i.e., water column. The air-sea exchange model provides estimates
of fluxes of heat, momentum and mass using bulk parameterizations. This model
provides estimates of momentum fluxes, absorption of shortwave radiation, the back
ward flux of longwave radiation and the latent and sensible heat fluxes which are
coupled to the mixed layer model. These exchanges are driven by surface winds, air
temperature, sea surface tem perature, cloud cover and solar radiation.
The specific research questions to be addressed in this study are:
1. W hat is the contribution of physical and biological factors to the development
of the upper-ocean mixed-layer, and what is the relationship between changes
in the upper ocean mixed layer and the optical properties of the water col
umn of the eastern Equatorial Pacific? Specifically, the effects of the physical
variables of wind stress and surface heating and the biological variables of
phytoplankton biomass vertical structure and chlorophyll a specific absorp
tion spectra will be investigated to determine their relative importance on the
Equatorial Pacific upper ocean.
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2. W hat is the contribution of local biological processes to th e development of
the mixed-layer structure and the relationship to the optical properties of
the water column for ENSO and Non-ENSO event conditions in the eastern
Equatorial Pacific?
The next section presents background information about Equatorial Pacific up
per ocean dynamics (the structure of the upper water column in the Equatorial
Pacific, the general evolution of an ENSO event and the specific 1991-1993 ENSO
event) and modeling (mixed layer models and coupled thermodynamic and opti
cal models). The research methods, described in section 3, provide details of the
coupled model, d ata sets, and model simulations used for this work. The results
obtained in this study are presented in section 4. This is followed by a discussion of
the results (section 5) and a summary (section 6).
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2

BA C K G R O U N D

The following sections provide information related to this study. The first sec
tion provides a description of Equatorial Ocean dynamics, upper ocean structure,
evolution of an ENSO event and the 1991-1993 ENSO event which occurred in the
Equatorial Pacific Ocean. This is followed by an overview of modeling of the upper
ocean, which includes mixed layer models and coupled thermodynamic and optical
models.

2.1

2.1.1

Equatorial O cean D ynam ics

General

The prevailing South-East Trade winds over the Equatorial Pacific Ocean re
sult in a westward wind stress. The response of the ocean to this westward wind
stress is an upward slope from east to west of the sea surface (i.e., water piles up
against the western boundary of the ocean) and a downward slope from east to
west of the thermocline. Beneath the westward flowing South Equatorial Current
and associated with the tilt of the thermocline is the eastward-flowing Equatorial
Undercurrent (EUC). The EUC flows down the zonal pressure gradient established
by the slope of the sea surface and provides a source of w ater for upwelling in the
east. The large-scale equatorial current system is im portant to the structure of the
upper ocean in the Equatorial Pacific Ocean.
The equatorial upper ocean diners from the m id-latitude upper ocean because
the horizontal component of the Coriolis force becomes small near the equator and
vanishes at the equator. The vanishing Coriolis force results in the principal force
balance of the EUC to be between the zonal pressure gradient, which has a depth
scale of 100 meters [Mangum and Hayes 1984; Bryden and Brady 1985], and the
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zonal wind stress [McCreary, 1981; Bryden and Brady, 1985], which has an inferred
penetrative depth of 40 meters [Dillon et al., 1989]. This balance is alm ost exact
in the top 150 meters of the w ater column [Bryden and Brady, 1985] and drives the
EUC [McCreary, 1981] through turbulent mixing. Turbulent mixing distributes the
wind stress applied a t the surface vertically throughout the water column and the
depth of turbulent mixing is determined by the stability of the w ater column. The
stability of the w ater column is determined by the stratification and vertical shear
of the water column.
In addition, the vanishing Coriolis force a t the equator has a pronounced effect on
the therm al structure of the equatorial upper ocean via strong upwelling produced
by convergence of the prevailing easterly winds th a t results in the divergent Ekman
flow. This surface divergence is compensated from below by geostrophic convergence
deeper in the water column (due to the eastward pressure gradient) and by a zonal
convergence in the decelerating eastward EUC [Wyrtki, 1981; Bryden and Brady,
1985; Halpem and Weisberg, 1989]. As a result of this strong upwelling, the main
thermocline is raised closer to the surface, which contributes to intensification in
stratification and vertical shear in the EUC and cooling of the upper ocean.

2.1.2

U pper Ocean Structure

The mixing cycle a t the equator has a strong daily variation [Gregg et al., 1985;
Mourn and Caldwell, 1985; Niiler, 1987; Peters et al., 1988; Mourn et al., 1989] and
can be divided into a nighttime and daytime phase. During the daytim e phase of
the mixing cycle, when there is strong solar heating, the upper 10 to 20 m eters of the
water column is warm and stable and turbulent mixing is limited to depths less than
10 meters. Observed values of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation from the Tropical
Heat Program were typically 10-8 W kg~l [Mourn et al., 1989]. Furthermore, during
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the daytime phase of the mixing cycle, a surface-trapped diurnal warming and jet
develops in the upper ocean [ Wijesekera and Dillion, 1991] which is unaffected by the
shear associated with the EUC. During the nighttime phase, vigorous mixing occurs
to depths of 80 meters as evidenced by turbulent kinetic energy dissipation values
of the order of 10 ~r W kg-1, as observed during the Tropic Heat Program [Mourn
et al., 1989]. This deep and vigorous mixing results when the cooling a t the surface
and wind mixing combine to erase the daytime warming. The result is a thicker and
cooler mixed layer. Furthermore, the depth to which the diurnal layer penetrates is
amplified because the flow on which it is imposed is near instability [Peters et al.,
1988; Mourn et al., 1989; Schudlich and Price, 1992; Bond and McPhaden, 1995].

2.1.3

Evolution o f an ENSO Event

The suppression of upwelling in the eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean accompa
nied by a drought in the Western Equatorial Pacific Ocean is called an ENSO event.
During an ENSO event, the South-East Trades weaken. In response to this abrupt
wind change, the slope of the sea surface relaxes and the sea surface and thermocline
become nearly horizontal, thus enabling a large volume of warm mixed layer water
to move eastward across the Equatorial Pacific Ocean [Wyrtki, 1975; Merle, 1980a;
Merle, 1980b; Duing and Leetmaa, 1980; Stevenson and Niiler, 1983; Molinari et
al., 1985; Philander, 1990].
In the western Pacific, the abrupt wind change also creates a disturbance in
the thermocline (i.e., deepening of the thermocline on the equator) and a shoal
ing of the thermocline near 5°S to 5°N because the Ekman transport associated
with the westerly winds are directed towards the equator [ Wyrtki, 1975]. These
disturbances in the thermocline are moved through the action of equatorial wave
dynamics. Rossby wave propagation moves the shallow, off-equatorial thermocline
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disturbances westward a t speeds of 0.3 m s-1. Thus, it takes a few months for
the shallow thermocline disturbances to reach the western boundary from the date
line. Meanwhile, the disturbance (i.e., depression of thermocline) of the equatorial
thermocline (warm event) moves rapidly eastward (at about 2.5 m s-1) along the
equatorial wave guide by a downwelling Kelvin wave, with its propagation enhanced
by the EUC [ Wyrtki, 1975; Merle, 1980a; Merle, 1980b; Duing and Leetmaa, 1980;
Stevenson and Niiler, 1983; Molinari et al., 1985; Halpem, 1987; Battisti, 1989;
Suarez and Schopf, 1989; McPhaden and Hayes, 1990; Philander, 1990; Tomczak
and Godfrey, 1994; Weisberg and Hayes, 1995].
After a few months, the shallow thermocline disturbance th at originated ju st off
the equator reaches the western boundary and causes a disturbance in the western
boundary current, resulting in the generation of a reflected double upwelling Kelvin
wave with a longer period and lower amplitude than the double downwelling Kelvin
wave produced by the initial wind disturbance. This reflected upwelling Kelvin
wave propagates rapidly westward, lifting the thermocline. Meanwhile at the eastern
boundary, the first equatorial double downwelling Kelvin wave splits into two coastal
Kelvin waves with one propagating northward and the other propagating southward.
The reflected Rossby waves generated by the coastal Kelvin waves are radiated away
from the eastern boundary. Typically, this return to cool conditions (i.e., passage of
the reflected Kelvin wave) in the eastern Pacific signifies the end of the ENSO event
[Wyrtki, 1975; Merle, 1980a; Merle, 1980b; Duing and Leetmaa, 1980; Stevenson
and Niiler, 1983; Molinari et al., 1985; Halpem, 1987; Battisti, 1989; Suarez and
Schopf, 1989; McPhaden and Hayes, 1990; Philander, 1990; Tomczak and Godfrey,
1994; Weisberg and Hayes, 1995].
In summary, there are two main differences between Non-ENSO and ENSO con
ditions. First during Non-ENSO conditions, the highest sea surface tem peratures
of 28-29°C are normally found in the western ocean, whereas, this area of warm sea
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surface tem perature moves eastward into the central ocean during an ENSO event.
A second m ajor difference is th a t the vigorous convection of moist air typically asso
ciated with Non-ENSO conditions is normally found in the western ocean, whereas,
this area of convection moves eastward into the central ocean during ENSO events
[Halpem, 1987; McPhaden and Hayes, 1990; Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994].

2.1.4

1991-1993 ENSO

The 1991-1992 warm event began in September 1991 and peaked in March 1992.
By August 1992, cold sea surface tem peratures had returned to the eastern Pacific.
In late August, westerly wind bursts, a synoptic-scale signal, generated a down
welling equatorial Kelvin wave. This downwelling Kelvin wave propagated eastward
from the dateline region a t about 2.4 m s-1 and arrived a t 110°W at the end of
October [Murray et al., 1995; Kessler and McPhaden, 1995]. The upwelling signal
propagated westward as a long Rossby wave.
The arrival of the downwelling Kelvin wave in the east produced a sharp down
welling of the thermocline and a short-lived pulse of anomalous eastward current.
In mid-November, a second downwelling Kelvin wave was generated by the return of
westerly winds in the western Pacific and this downwelling Kelvin wave also prop
agated eastward a t 2.4 m s ' 1. Upon reaching the eastern Pacific, this Kelvin wave
resulted in a lowering of the thermocline, which in turn reduced the zonal pressure
gradient which drives the EUC. The zonal thermocline slope west of 140°W was near
zero or reversed from mid-November 1991 until the end of March 1992 [Reynolds and
Smith, 1994; Kessler and McPhaden, 1995]. The reduced zonal pressure gradient
caused a weakening of the eastward flowing EUC [Firing et al., 1983; Halpem, 1987;
McPhaden and Hayes, 1990].
After 3 to 4 months, the upwelling signal reached the western boundary, where
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upon a reflected upwelling equatorial Kelvin wave was generated. This reflected
Kelvin wave contributed to the reversal of the deep thermocline, which character
ized the central Pacific during the warm period and lead to the term ination of the
1991-1992 ENSO event [Kessler and McPhaden, 1995].
In early January 1992, the thermocline rise th a t began in mid-December in the
western Pacific reached 140°W. The passage of this upwelling Kelvin wave caused
the thermocline a t 140°W to shoal rapidly to approximately the depth observed
before the downwelling wave passage. Meanwhile, the western half of the basin ex
perienced another westward wind burst. By late January, the downwelling Kelvin
wave peaked at 140°W. Associated w ith this Kelvin wave was strong downwelling
of the thermocline and a brief pulse of eastward zonal flow. Kessler and McPhaden
[1995] observed an accompanying increase of about 0.5°C in the sea surface tem pera
ture and a weakened undercurrent. These conditions lasted for about 3 to 4 months,
after which the thermocline in the east Pacific returned to near-normal levels.
In mid-February in the western Pacific, once again the ocean responded to the
abrupt change to easterly winds with strong local upwelling of the thermocline and
the excitation of an upwelling Kelvin wave th a t propagated eastward. A fourth
westward wind event occurred from mid- to late March 1992. As a result of this
wind event, a downwelling Kelvin wave and eastward current pulse was generated.
These signals were smaller a t 140°W than the earlier signals. By mid-1992, the
reversal of the deep thermocline, which had characterized the central Pacific during
the warm peak, led to the term ination of the 1991-1992 ENSO event. By July, the
cold tongue was well established in the eastern Pacific with sea surface tem peratures
up to 1°C colder than the seasonal normal. The thermocline had risen to near normal
levels in the east. The EUC a t 140°W returned to its typical strength in May and
continued to be strong through the rest of 1992 [Kessler and McPhaden, 1995].
In addition to the ENSO signal a t 140°W, between August 1992 to February
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1993, strong tropical in s ta b ility wave (TIW) activity was observed. These TIW ’s
produce a high amplitude oscillation of the tem perature profile with a period of
approximately 20-30 days [McPhaden, 1995; Kessler and McPhaden, 1995].

2.2

2.2.1

M odeling o f th e U pper Ocean

M ixed Layer M odels

Many m athem atical models have been developed to study the dynamics of the
upper ocean mixed layer and the evolution of the thermocline. Mixed layer models
can be categorized based on their method of formulation, which typically consist of
either bulk or profile approaches. Several of these mixed layer models are discussed
and compared in Martin [1985] and a brief review is given below.
The bulk or integrated models assume th at a homogeneous mixed layer exists
and th at the changes of momentum and heat content within this layer are due to
heat and momentum fluxes a t the air-sea interface and at the bottom of the mixed
layer. Many researchers have developed bulk mixed layer models for a wide variety
of applications [Kraus and Turner, 1967; Denman, 1973; Garwood, 1977; Niiler and
Kraus, 1977; Ridderinkhof, 1992].
Mixed layer deepening (entrainment) in bulk models is calculated using either
an energy balance or shear instability approach. In the energy balance method, first
used by Kraus and Turner [1967], the entrainment velocity is directly related to
the momentum and buoyancy fluxes at the ocean surface. The disadvantage of this
approach is th at the m ajor source of turbulent kinetic energy is through direct wind
stirring and there is no relationship of the turbulent kinetic energy with the main
flow. The shear instability method, used by Pollard et al. [1973], allows the mixed
layer to deepen until the bulk Richardson number (which is the ratio of buoyancy
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force to the shear of the flow) exceeds a critical value. In this model, the creation
of turbulent energy is suppressed by instabilities of the mean flow and wind forcing
is introduced through inertial motions in the mixed layer.
In general, the shallowing of the mixed layer (detrainm ent) in bulk models occurs
through the relaxation of the mixed layer depth to a generalized Monin-Obukhov
depth (i.e., the depth at which the magnitudes of mechanical and therm al production
of turbulence are equal) when the effect of therm al forcing exceeds th a t of wind
mixing. Bulk models are computationally efficient and easy to implement; however,
they do not simulate turbulence below the mixed layer.
The profile or differential type of mixed layer model is one in which the equations
for momentum, heat and salt are used in their prim itive form and are not integrated
over the mixed layer. There are two different mixing schemes th at have been used in
these profile models. The first uses vertical eddy coefficients, K, th at are typically
variable in space and time (K-theory) to param eterize vertical mixing. The vertical
eddy coefficients are usually calculated using turbulence closure schemes. M unk and
Anderson [1948] first introduced closure in which vertical eddy coefficients are based
on the gradient of mean quantities of the flow (buoyancy and shear) which results
in shear instability being the only source of turbulence. This mixing scheme is easy
to implement; however, between highly turbulent and nearly lam inar flows vertical
eddy coefficients are not resolved because the calculated profile of eddy coefficients
is too smooth.
Another example of the K-theory mixing schemes is provided by the four levels of
turbulence closure schemes developed by Mellor and Yamada [1982]. From the most
complex (level 4) to the most simplified (level 1), Mellor and Yamada [1982] made
use of the equations of motion and turbulent kinetic energy in progressively simpli
fied form. The level 2.5 scheme provides algebraic expressions for the vertical eddy
coefficients of mass and momentum through a stability or damping function which
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depends on the local buoyancy and shear (i.e., the gradient Richardson number).
The mixing length and five empirically determined quantities are the fundamental
param eters o f the scheme. The M ellor and Yamada [1982] model produces a realistic
mixed layer, which is defined by the region where the local turbulent kinetic energy
is large enough to provide a certain level of vertical mixing and has good spatial
resolution. Since the turbulent quantities have to be calculated prognostically, the
model is com putationally expensive [Martin, 1985].
A second type of mixing scheme used in profile models assumes a completely
mixed surface layer, like the bulk models, and mixing is attributed to dynamic
instability, as in the second order turbulence closure models [Price et al., 1986].
The operational implementation o f the mixing scheme differentiates it from the
other profile models with instant vertical mixing occurring when any of the three
stability criteria [Price et al., 1986] for static and dynamic stability of the water
column is not satisfied. The first mixing process is based on gravitational instability
of the water column which is used to simulate conditions of free convection (i.e.,
when there is heat loss from the sea surface). The next two mixing process are used
to evaluate the overall Richardson num ber to simulate mixed layer entrainm ent and
the gradient Richardson number to simulate the effects of shear flow instabilities.
These approaches can be regarded, as simulating wind mixing processes because
the velocity in both Richardson numbers is entirely wind-driven and would vanish
in the absence of wind. The Price et al. [1986] mixing scheme does not explicitly
solve for either the mixed layer depth or any turbulence quantities; therefore the
model is simple and efficient. In addition, the model can be implemented to give
good spatial resolution. A disadvantage is th at vertical turbulence mixing occurs as
a param eterization of wind mixing.
The profile type of mixed layer model assumes th a t the fluid is turbulent and is
therefore able to develop vertical shear in the mixed layer. This is im portant when
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the mixed layer models are coupled to biological models, which require detailed
knowledge of the vertical structure of the upper ocean.

2.2.2

Coupled Thermodynamic and O ptical M odels

The physical and bio-geochemical processes th a t transfer energy and mass be
tween the ocean and atmosphere are affected by the depth and tem perature of
oceanic mixed layer and have been studied in recent years through the development
of numerical models of the upper ocean of the coupled ocean-atmospheric systems
[McCreary and Anderson, 1985; Simonot et al., 1988]. Typically the vertical attenu
ation coefficients of downwelling irradiance are held constant in the implementation
of thermodynamic models of the upper ocean [Kraus and Turner, 1967; Denman,
1973; Kim, 1976; Niiler and Kraus, 1977; Gasper, 1988], the vertical attenuation co
efficient is an essential component of coupled-ocean-atmosphere and bio-geochemical
models.
More recently, various modeling studies of the upper ocean processes have incor
porated phytoplankton-induced variability and have shown th a t these variabilities
can affect the depth and tem perature of the surface mixed layer [Dickey, 1983;
Woods and Barkmann 1986; Simonot et al., 1988; Kirk, 1988; Ramp et al., 1991;
Sathyendranath et al., 1991; Stramska and Dickey, 1993; Sathyendranath and Platt,
1994]. Woods and Barkmann, [1986] used a one-dimensional model to investigate
the sensitivity of the seasonal cycles of the mixed layer and tem perature to changes
in principle variables used in calculating solar heating of the upper ocean. Specifi
cally, they found th at a change of ± 1 Jerlov unit for sea water turbidity leads to an
error of up to ±1°C in the mixed layer tem perature, errors exceeding ±10 meters
in the depth of the mixed layer and uncertainties of ±10 W m -2 in the surface
shortwave flux. Siegel and Dickey [1987] concluded th a t the attenuation of PAR in
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the open ocean is a function of chlorophyll pigment concentration and depth. In
addition, they showed th a t the observed vertical variation in the vertical extinc
tion coefficient of light, which corresponds to changes in the vertical distribution
of chlorophyll pigments, are not reproduced by the commonly used parameterizations. Lewis et al. [1983] showed th at vertical heating rate profiles estim ated from
measured phytoplanktonic concentrations could induce upward convection in the
upper ocean. Simonot et al. [1988] extended these studies of the upper ocean pro
cesses by investigating the role of phytoplanktonic blooms in the prediction of the
upper ocean sea surface tem perature using a thermodynamic-biological-optical cou
pled model. To investigate the role of time-varying open ocean turbidity, due to the
solar irradiance and vertical mixing, Simonot et al. [1988] coupled the Gasper [1985,
1988] bulk mixed layer model based on Niiler and Kraus [1977] with the primary
production model of Agoumi et al. [1985] (modified for open ocean application).
Simonot et al. [1988] evaluated the feedback of the predicted turbidity on the SST
simulations and did not obtain results significantly better in term s of SST (i.e., SST
mean error is around -0.5°C). However, they did show th a t the SST sensitivity to
modeled phytoplanktonic turbidity is non-negligible and is the same magnitude as
the error.
These various modeling studies have shown th at the variable phytoplanktonic
contribution to turbidity can affect the depth and tem perature of the surface mixed
layer. However, the relationship between the optical variability and the upper ocean
processes is still not clearly understood. These studies have also shown th at errors
(±0.5 to 1°C) in the simulation of sea surface tem perature are not only due to
inaccurate parameterization of eddy kinetic energy dissipation rates, internal waves,
fluctuations in horizontal advection and non-linear effects of the diurnal cycle, but
also to the effects of turbidity [Denman and Miyake, 1973; Woods and Barkmann,
1986; Simonot et al., 1988].
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3
3.1

M ETH O DS

T he M odel

An integrated model was developed from four components (Figure 2): a spectral
irradiance model [Gregg and Carder, 1990 ], a bio-optical model, a mixed layer model
based upon Price et al. [1986] and bulk param eter equations th a t provide estim ates
of air-sea fluxes of heat, momentum and mass. The solar irradiance for maritim e
atmospheres and the mixed layer models were adapted from existing models devel
oped by others. The bio-optical and air-sea exchange models were developed for
this study. Details of these models are given in the following sections.

3.1.1

Solar Irradiance M odel

The spectral solar irradiance model [Gregg and Carder, 1990] for cloudless mar
itime atmospheres provides an estim ate of PAR just below the ocean surface, which
is input into the mixed layer and bio-optical models. The model [Gregg and Carder,
1990] extends the Bird and Riordan [1986] model to marine atmospheres by sub
stituting representative m aritim e aerosol for continental aerosol, modifying the re
flectance at the air-sea interface and modifying the atmospheric and extraterrestrial
input param eters (absorption coefficients and solar irradiance) at high spectral res
olution (1 nm).
The solar irradiance model corrects the spectral extraterrestrial solar irradiance
for the Earth-Sun distance and accounts for the attenuation of irradiance as it passes
through the atm osphere by considering Rayleigh scattering, ozone and water vapor
absorption and marine aerosol scattering. Finally, both the direct and sky irradiance
are corrected for reflectance a t the air-sea interface [Gregg and Carder, 1990]. The
solar irradiance model provides good results for unpolluted coastal sites and the
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F ig u re 2. Schematic of the coupled bio-optical and mixed layer model, comprised
of four components (shown in rectangular boxes) th a t include: spectral irradiance
model [Gregg and Carder, 1990], bio-optical model, mixed layer model [Price et al.,
1986] and air-sea exchange model. The dashed boxes indicate the input variables
an d /o r d a ta sets needed for the respective models. The rounded boxes indicate th at
the results obtained from each model. The dashed lines indicate the coupling th at
occurs between the model components. Inherent optical properties and photosyn
thetic avaibale radiation are indicated by IO P and PAR, respectively.
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open ocean, but it is sensitive to visibility and should not be applied under foggy
conditions.
The model extends the Bird and Riordan [1986] model to marine atmospheres by
substituting representative m aritime aerosol for continental aerosol, modifying the
reflectance a t the air-sea interface and modifying the atmospheric and extraterres
trial input parameters (absorption coefficients and solar irradiance) a t high spectral
resolution (1 nm).
In the solar irradiance model, global downwelling irradiance (just below the sea
surface, 0~) for a given wavelength, A, is separated into its direct, E d{0- , A), and
diffuse, i?a(0- ,A), components as:

E d(0 -, A) = Fo (A) cos6Tr (A)Ttt( A)Toz(A)TC(A)TW(A) (1 - pd)

(1)

£ .( 0 - , A) = [/r (A) + J.(A)](1 - p.),

(2)

where the parameters on the right side of equations (1) and (2) are defined in Table
1 and the subscripts d and s refer to the direct and diffuse irradiance components,
respectively. The total downwelling irradiance ju st below the sea surface, E(Q~, A),
is represented as the sum of the direct and diffuse light components as:
E { 0 -, A) = E d(0 -, A) + £ ,( 0 - , A).

3.1.2

(3)

Bio-O ptical M odel

The bio-optical model (Figure 3) provides estimates of PAR at depth based
on prescribed Inherent optical properties (IOPs), absorption due to phytoplankton
determined from either observed or specified chlorophyll a concentrations and the
spectral downwelling irradiance at the sea surface. Estimates of solar radiation ju st
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T ab le 1. Definitions and units of param eters used in the solar irradiance model
[Gregg and Carder, 1990] to calculate the diffuse, direct and total global downwelling
irradiance just beneath the sea surface.
Param eters
A)
Fo(A)

e

Tr(A)
T .(A )
T or (A)
To(A)
T*(A )
Pd

E ,( 0 - A)
Ir(A)
Ia(A)
Ps

A
E ( 0 - A)

D efin ition

U n its

D irect C om ponent o f D ow nw elling Irradiance
Ju st B eneath th e Surface
M ean E xtraterrestrial S p ectral Irradiance
Solar Z enith A n gle
T ransm ittance A fter R ayleigh S catterin g
T r a n s m itta n c e A fter A erosol S catterin g
T ransm ittance A fter O zone A bsorption
T ransm ittance A fter O xygen A b sorption
T r a n s m itta n c e A fter W ater Vapor A b sorption
D irect S ea Surface R eflectance
D iffuse C om ponent o f D ow nw elling Irradiance
Ju st B eneath th e Surface
D iffuse Irradiance C om ponent from R ayleigh S catterin g
D iffuse Irradiance C om ponent from A erosol S catterin g
D iffuse R eflectance
W avelength
D ow nw elling Irradiance Ju st B en eath th e surface

W atts m - 2 nm -1
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W atts m -2
degrees
N on-D im ensional
N on-D im ensional
N on-D im ensional
N on-D im ensional
N on-D im ensional
N on -D im ensional
W atts m -2 n m -1
W atts m - 2 nm " 1
W atts m -2 nm -1
N on-D im ensional
nm
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Downwelling Spectral Irradiance
just beneath the sea surface
[From Solar Irradiance Model]
Inherent Optical Properties (IOPs)
Absorption by optically pure sea water
(Figure 6a)

Absorption o f Phytoplankton
(Observed chlorophyll a)

Backscatter by optically pure sea water
(Figure 6b)

Phytoplankton specific absorption
(Figure 6c)

Radiometric Quantities

Determine direct component
downwelling irradiance
Ed(z, A)

Determine diffuse component
downwelling irradiance
Es(z,A.)

iiainiMwaiwcwwiaiAmtu

Total Downwelling
Spectral Irradiance
E(z,A)

Determine direct spectral
attenuation coefficient
Kd(z,A)

Determine diffuse spectral
attenuation coefficient
Ks(z, A)

F ig u re 3. Schematic of the bio-optical model. T he top box indicates input to the
bio-optical model from the solar irradiance model. The inherent optical properties
(IOP) of the sea water th a t affect the downward transmission of light axe shown in
the dashed box. The radiometric quantities th a t are calculated from the bio-optical
model are shown in the lower box and the total downwelling spectral irradiance
as a function of depth (z) and wavelength (A) is calculated from the sum of these
quantities.
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beneath th e air-sea interface (equations (1) and (2)) are used to force the coupled
bio-optical and mixed layer model with a time-dependent surface illumination.
As light penetrates the air-sea interface, it is reflected, absorbed and scattered
within the w ater column. The total absorption of the downwelling irradiance within
the w ater column can be represented as the linear superposition of absorption by
optically pure sea water, phytoplankton, organic detritus or tripton and colored
dissolved organic m atter (CDOM). Thus the wavelength-dependent total absorption
of light, a(A), can be calculated from:

fl(A) = tt«,(A) ■+- dphytoiA) -f- Utrtpton(A) + OCUOAf(A),

(4)

where the param eters are defined in Table 2.
The scattering of light within the water is caused by optical properties of pure sea
water, particles, (i.e., particulate m atter) and by turbulence. Scattering increases
the p ath length a photon must travel and increases the probability of a scattered
photon being absorbed by components of the water. As the photon interacts with
some scattering component of the water, it diverges from its original path resulting
in an increase in the vertical attenuation of light [Mobley, 1994; Kirk,

1994].

At any depth, z, the total downwelling spectral irradiance, E {z, A), is calculated
as the sum of the direct downwelling irradiance, E d(z, A), and the diffuse downwelling
irradiance, E s(z, A), as:

E {z, A) = E d(z, A) + E s(z, A),

(5)

where E d{z, A) and E s(z, A) are given by:

E d{z, A) = £* (0 -, A)exp[- f

K d{z, A)dz\

(6)

E s(z, A) = E s(0~, X)exp[— f K s(z,X)dz].

(7)

Jo

Jo
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The spectral attenuation coefficients for the direct, K d, and diffuse, K s, components
of downwelling irradiance are calculated as:

(8 )

K s(z A) =

+ bh(Z’X^

(9)

where the param eters affecting the spectral attenuation coefficients are defined in
Table 2. This model does not consider multiple scattering within the water column.
The num erator in equations (8) and (9) is the sum of the spectral absorption
and spectral backscatter coefficients, respectively. The backscattering coefficient,
6fi(z, A), is calculated following the approach given in Sathyendranath and Platt
[1989]. The mean path length, /i, used to calculate the direct spectral attenua
tion component is based on solar zenith angle (Table 2) and the mean path length
for the diffuse spectral attenuation component is based on all angles averaged over
the cone of reflectance of a flat surface (Table 2).

3.1.3

M ixed Layer M odel

The mixed layer model used in this study is based on the Price et al. [1986] one
dimensional upper ocean model, which was designed to simulate the diurnal cycle
of heating and mixing [Martin, 1985; Price et al., 1986; Schudlich and Price, 1992],
and to sim ulate the seasonal cycle of tem perature in the upper ocean [Musgrave et
al., 1988; Schudlich and Price, 1992; Archer et al., 1993].
The one-dimensional form of heat (T), salt (S) and momentum (u and v) budget
equations is given by:
dT
—

„dT
b W -r—

1 dl
pac d z

1 dF
p„c dz
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T ab le 2. Definitions and units of parameters used for the calculation of wavelengthdependence absorption of light (equation (4)) and for the diffuse and direct spectral
attenuation coefficients (equations (5) to (7)).
Param eters
a(A)
a^(A)
®p/iyto(^)
Gtriptoni.ty
QCDOm W
bb(z, A)

e

Definition

Units

Total Absorption Coefficient
Spectral Absorption Due to Pure Seawater
Spectral Absorption Due to Phytoplankton
Spectral Absorption Due to Tripton or Organic Detritus
Spectral Absorption Due to CDOM
Backscattering Coefficient
Sun Zenith Angle in Water
Mean Cosine for Perfectly Diffuse Skylight
After Refraction a t a Flat Sea Surface

m_l
m -1
m -1
m "1
m _l
Computed
Computed
0.83
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dS_
dt
du

„du

m +wTz

dE
dz

(11)

l_ d P _ 1 d r*
Po

Po

( 12)

dv
„dv _
d t + Wd z

1 d ry
Po d z

Density is calculated using a linear state equation as:
P = Po

The param eters

+ a ( T — T0) + {3(S — S0).

(13)

in equations (10) to (13) are defined in Table 3. To configure

the mixed layer model

for the eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean, it was necessary

to include the shear and stratification of the EUC. The current and tem perature
profiles are specified as initial conditions for u and T and evolve as they are modified
by surface forcing and mixing in the water column.
The mixed layer model given by equations (10) to (13) does not explicitly solve
for the depth of the mixed layer or vertical eddy coefficients. Instead, instant vertical
mixing is allowed to take place when one of the three stability criteria are violated.
This occurs when atmospheric cooling a t the surface produces surface water th at is
denser than the w ater below, thereby resulting in free convection. The w ater column
is static stable as long as

g < ° ,

(14)

where p is the density of sea water and z is depth (positive downward). Vertical
mixing occurs when this condition is violated.
Energy for mixing may also result from shear instabilities th a t are produced at
the base of the mixed layer. The ratio of potential energy to kinetic energy, which
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T ab le 3. Definitions and units of parameters for th e one-dimensional form of the
budget equations of heat, salt and momentum and the linear state equation.
Param eter
T
t
w
z
Po
c
I
F
S
E
u
__ 1 d P
Po d x
T*
V
Ty

a
TQ
(3
So

Definition

Values

Temperature
Specified
Time
Specified
Specified
Vertical Velocity
Depth
Specified
Reference Density
1.025 xlO 3
Specific Heat Capacity of Seawater 4183.3
Com puted
Solar Radiation
Heat
Computed
Salinity
Specified
Specified
Evaporation Minus Precipitation
Com puted
Zonal Velocity
Zonal Pressure Gradient
Specified
Zonal Wind Stress
Computed
Computed
Meridional Velocity
Com puted
Meridional W ind Stress
Therm al Expansion
-0.23
Coefficient
Reference Temperature
17
Haline Expansion Coefficient
0.76
36
Reference Salinity

Units
°C
s
m s-1
m
kg m -3
Joules kg~l °C-1
W atts m~2
W atts m-2
ppt
m s-1
m s~l
m s-2
m s-2
m s-1
m s-2
kg m“3 °C~1
°C
kg m -3 ppt-3
ppt
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is given by the bulk Richardson number, R&, provides an approach for calculating
shear instability as:
^

= po(AC/ ) 2 “ ° '65,

' ^

where g is the acceleration due to gravity, and Ap and A U are the differences in
density and velocity, respectively, between the mixed layer and the layer immediately
below. The empirical constant of 0.65 provides a critical measure of stability and
this value is valid over a wide range of oceanographic conditions [Price et al., 1978].
The adjustm ents resulting from equations (14) and (15) can produce unrealistic
discontinuities in property distributions at the base of the mixed layer. The mixing
process th at smoothes these features is parameterized by a gradient Richardson
number calculated as
Rig =

g¥

> 0.25.
(16)
P o(% )
The theoretical critical value of 0.25 [Miles and Howard, 1964] has been shown to
hold in the ocean [Eriksen, 1978]. The mixing processes give a uniform surface
mixed layer of depth, h, th a t is joined smoothly to the undisturbed water beneath
by a stratified transition layer.
From the gradient Richardson number, the vertical eddy viscosity, u, and vertical
eddy diffusivity,

k,

are calculated as:

" = ( i + £ , * , ) “ + I*

K= (

(17)

I

(18)

where v0, n and a a(^ are adjustable empirical parameters with values of 50 xlO -4 m2
s“ l , 2.0 xlO -4 and 5.0 xlO -4 m2 s~Lrespectively, and

and

are the background

dissipation parameters for vertical eddy viscosity (1.0 xlO -4 m2 s-1) and diffusivity
(1.0 xlO -3 m2 s-1) [Pacanowski and Philander, 1981].
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3.1.4

A ir-Sea Exchange M odel

The air-sea exchange model requires the zonal (x) and meridional (y) wind
components, air:and sea surface tem perature, cloud cover and solar radiation. The
wind stress (rx’J') is computed using a standard bulk formula and drag coefficient
(Cd) formulation of Large and Pond [1981] as:

I

T*'* = paC DWx,y \W\

(19)

10-3

11ms-1 < \W\

(20)

C d = c l + c2 * \W \

\W\ > 11ms-1,

(21)

C D = 1.2

X

where the param eters in the equations (19) to (21) are defined in Table 4. The rate
of absorption ofisolar radiation, Qsw, by the ocean is given by:
Qsw = Qro( 1- a,)(l - 0.7r*e).

(22)

where Q io is the net downward flux of incoming solar radiation ju st above the
surface of the ocean for clear skies and a a is the albedo of the ocean which varies
with solar altitude and cloudiness. The last term is a correction factor for cloud
cover, where nc is cloud cover in fractions [Gill, 1982].
The sensible! latent and longwave components of heat flux are routinely pa
rameterized using bulk turbulent flux models. The sensible and latent heat compo
nents depend on air-sea tem perature differences and wind speed, while the longwave
component depends mainly on the sea surface tem perature. The bulk formulas for
sensible (Q s h ) and latent heat (Q l h ) [Haney, 1971] are:
QsH = cflcpPaW (T s - T a)

(23)

Q lh = celepJ^-j^—W (R H e s(Ta) - es(Ts)),

(24)

and
.

where the param eters are defined in Table 5. The longwave infrared radiation,
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T ab le 4.
Definitions and units of param eters used in equations (19) to (21) to
calculate the wind stress using standard bulk formula and drag coefficient.
Param eter
T1
Ty

Pa
CD
w x

Wy

W
cl
c2

Definition

Units

Value

Zonal W ind Stress
Calculated
Meridional W ind Stress
Calculated
Density of Air
1.166
Drag Coefficient
Calculated
Zonal W ind Speed
Calculated
Meridional W ind Speed
Calculated
Absolute Value of W ind
Calculated
Empirically Derived Coefficient •0.00049
Empirically Derived Coefficient 0.000065

Pascal
Pascal
kg m~3
Non-Dimensional
m s-1
m s-1
m s"1
Non-Dimensional
s m -1
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T a b le 5.
Definitions, values and units of parameters used in the calculation of
sensible heat, latent heat and longwave infrared radiation.
Param eter
Ch
°p
Pa

w
Ts
Ta
Ce
le
Po
RH
es
a
Ca
nc

Definition

Value

Units

Transfer Coefficient of Heat
Specific Heat Capacity of Water
Atmospheric Density
W ind Speed
Surface Temperature
Air Temperature
Transfer Coefficient of Energy
Latent Heat of Evaporation
Atmospheric Pressure a t Sea Level
Relative Humidity
Vapor Pressure for the Surface
Stefan-Boltzmann Constant
Vapor Pressure for Air
Cloud Cover

0.149
0.24
1.166
Specified
Specified
Specified
0.149
585
Specified
Specified
Calculated
5.7 xlO -8
Calculated
Specified

Non-Dimensional
cal gr~l K -1
kg m -3
m s-1
K
K
Non-Dimensional
cal gr-1
Pascal
%
Pascal
W atts m~2
Pascal
fractions
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Qb, is estim ated from the Stefan-Boltzmann law modified for the departure of the
ocean surface from back radiation behavior and for cloud cover [Gill, 1982] and is
represented as:
Qb = 0.985crT?(0.39 - 0.05el)(1 - 0.6n*),

(25)

where the parameters on the right side of the above equation are defined in Table 5.

3.1.5

D ata Sets

The observational d a ta sets used for this study are described in the following
subsections. The d a ta requirements for the coupled bio-optical and mixed layer
model are shown in Table 6.

3.1.5.1 Tropical Ocean Global Atm ospheric (TOGA)-Tropical Atm osphere
Ocean (TAO) Array
Meteorological surface and oceanographic surface and subsurface (3, 10, 25, 45,
80, 120, 160, 200, 250 and 300 meters) d ata from the TOGA-TAO array were ob
tained

from

the

NOAA

Pacific

Maxine

Environmental

Laboratory

(http://w w w .pm el.noaa.gov/toga-tao/hom e.htm l). The array consists of an Auto
m ated Temperature Line Acquisition System (ATLAS) and current m eter moorings.
The surface d a ta (air tem perature, relative humidity, surface winds and sea surface
tem perature) and subsurface d ata (tem perature and zonal and meridional current
velocities) available from this array consist of hourly and daily-averaged values (cal
culated from the hourly data). For this study, the hourly surface and subsurface
d ata were used to determine the average atmospheric param eters (wind speed and
direction, air tem perature and relative humidity) and the average conditions of the
ocean (vertical tem perature distribution and vertical current velocity distribution)
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for ENSO (February 23 to 26, 1992) and Non-ENSO (October 2 to 24, 1992) condi
tions.

3.1.5.2 Joint Global Ocean F lux Study (JGOFS) Equatorial Pacific (EqPac) Cruise D ata
The JGOFS EqPac cruises [Murray et al., 1995] took place along a transect
at 140°W from 12°N to 12°S in the spring and fall of 1992. The d a ta from the
these cruises are in the public dom ain and were obtained from the U.S. JGOFS
World W ide Web site (http://w w w l.w hoi.edu/m zw eb/eqpac.htm l) maintained by
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. Twice-daily conductivity, tem perature and
density (CTD) profiles and fluorimetric chlorophyll a profiles are available at onemeter resolution. These d a ta from the JG O FS EqPac Cruise TT007 (February 23,
1992 to February 26, 1992) and Cruise TT012 (October 2, 1992 to October 21,
1992) [Murray et al., 1995] were used as input to the coupled bio-optical and mixed
layer model for simulations th a t corresponded to ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions,
respectively.

3.1.5.3 Other D ata Sets
The tem perature and salinity values obtained from the Ocean Atlas 2.5 [Osborne
and Swift, 1994] for the equatorial Pacific Ocean at 140°W were used to specify the
initial tem perature and salinity vertical profiles for the mixed layer model. These
data are available at the standard oceanographic levels and represent a climatological
distribution.
The spectral absorption and backscatter coefficients for pure sea water were
obtained from Smith and Baker [1981]. Absorption by salt or other dissolved sub
stances was negligible, there was no fluorescence, and the only scattering considered
was by water molecules and salt ions. These d ata are available a t 10 nm resolu-
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T a b le 6. The d ata source and type needed for each of the four model components.
D ata needed by a given model component are indicated by an X. An O indicates
th a t a particular d ata type is not needed by a given model component.

D a ta
Source

D ata
T yp e

M od el C om p on en t
Solar
M ixed Layer
Irradiance

A ir T em perature
R elative H um idity
Surface W inds
Surface T em perature
V ertical T em perature
V ertical C urrents
Z onal (u)
M eridional (v)

X
X
X
O
O
O
O
O

V ertical T em perature
V ertical S a lin ity
V ertical C h lorophyll a

O
O
O

B io-O p tical

A ir-Sea

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

X
X
X
X

O
O
X

o
o
o

T O G A -T A O

JG O F S E qpac

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

o
X

o
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tion. The phytoplankton specific absorption values were obtained from the measured
chlorophyll a specific phytoplankton absorption spectra for oceanic waters [Roesler
and Perry, 1995].

3.2

Sim ulation C haracteristics

3.2.1

Equatorial Pacific Simulations

To address the first research question (given on page 7), a set of numerical simu
lations was conducted to establish the response of the Equatorial Pacific upper ocean
to a range of physical (wind stress and surface heating as described in Appendix
A) and biological forcing. Variations in the magnitude and depth of the subsur
face chlorophyll a maximum were used to simulate the effect of biological influences
on the structure of the upper ocean mixed layer. Variations in the chlorophyll a
specific absorption spectra were used to simulate the effect of changes in species
type or composition on the upper ocean mixed layer. The second research question
(given on page 8) was investigated by using observed meteorological and oceano
graphic conditions to simulate the effects of ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions on
the structure of the mixed layer.
W ind stress and solar forcing were varied about the climatological mean for
140° W in the central Equatorial Pacific, which are -0.05 Pa (westward) [ Wyrtki and
Meyers, 1976] and 320 W m~2, respectively. The solar heating was simulated with a
half sinusoidal variation with a daily maximum solar insolation of 1000 W m -2, and
a surface heat loss of about -200 W m -2 [Peters et al., 1988; Mourn et al., 1989].
For all simulations, a vertical resolution of one m eter and a 15 minute time step
were used. All simulations were run for 5 days after a one day model adjustment.
To lessen the effect of the initial conditions, model integrations were started one day
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in advance of the period of interest [Schudlich and Price, 1992]. A brief description
of the boundary and initial conditions for each of the simulations is presented in the
following subsections.

3.2.1.1 Reference Sim ulation
A reference simulation th a t produced the mixed layer structure for optically
pure sea water, i.e., no phytoplankton or their breakdown products, under average
environmental conditions (tem perature, salinity, wind speed and heat flux) for the
eastern Equatorial Pacific was established to provide a reference to which the results
from other simulations are compared.
The boundary (Table 7) and initial (Figure 4) conditions for this simulation
are consistent with the climatological values of these param eters in the Equatorial
Pacific Ocean a t 140°W. The vertical distribution of tem perature has a maximum
value of about 26°C a t the surface which decreases to a minimum value of about 15°C
at 150 meters (Figure 4a). The vertical distribution of salinity has two maxima, one
located a t the surface and the second a t about 50 meters with a minimum a t 150
meters (Figure 4b). The corresponding density profile is minimum a t the surface
and increases to a maximum a t 150 meters (Figure 4c). The vertical distribution of
the zonal current velocity is westward (negative) in the upper 20 m eters with the
maximum westward flow occurring a t the surface. The flow reverses to eastward
(positive) flow at about 25 meters and increases to a maximum of about 1 m s -1
(core of the EUC) a t 120 meters and then decreases (Figure 4d). The zonal wind
stress of -0.05 Pa was specified for the reference simulation (Figure 5a). The net
surface heat flux specified for the reference simulation had a daily cycle th a t ranges
from a maximum nighttime loss of 200 W m~2 and increases to a midday maximum
heat gain of 800 W m -2 (Figure 5b).
The absorption by optically pure sea water used for the reference simulation
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ranged from 350 n m to 750 n m with a

m in im a l

value over the 350 n m to 500 nm

spectral band and then rapidly increases to maximum absorption of about 2.5 m ~ l
a t 750 n m (Figure 6a). The backscatter due to optically pure sea water has a
maximum value of about 0.014 m ~ l at 350 n m and decreases to a minimum a t 750
n m over the 350 n m to 750 nm spectral band (Figure 6b).

3.2.1.2 Perturbation Studies
T he first sim ulation considered the mixed layer structure produced by including
phytoplankton and their breakdown products (i.e., chlorophyll a) as being homo
geneously distributed throughout the water column. This was accomplished by
specifying a constant vertical attenuation coefficient. The second simulation (vari
able vertical attenuation coefficient) also included vertical distribution of chlorophyll
a but was implemented by determining the vertical attenuation coefficient at each
depth.
The same absorption and backscatter by optically pure sea water was used in
these perturbation simulations as was used for the reference simulation (Figure
6a and 6b). However, for these perturbation simulations the specific absorption
spectrum of small oceanic phytoplankton and ranged from 350 n m to 750 n m with
a prim ary absorption peak a t 450 n m and a secondary absorption peak at 685 nm
(Figure 6c).
Variations in the magnitude of the maximum chlorophyll a concentration be
tween 0.1 mg m -3 and 1.0 mg m -3 a t the surface and four subsurface locations (Fig
ure 7) provided another group of simulations th a t illustrated the effect of chlorophyll
biomass distribution on the structure of the mixed layer. The total water column
content of chlorophyll a and the average chlorophyll a concentration within the the
upper ocean (0 to 150 meters) increases as the value of the chlorophyll a maximum
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T ab le 7. Boundary conditions for the coupled bio-optical and mixed layer model
simulations. T he methods and results of the physical simulations are presented in
Appendix A.

Simulation

Variations

Wind Stress
(Pascals)

Heat Loss
(W m "2)

Noontime
Maximum
Solar
Heating
(W m "2)

Optically
Pure
Sea water

-0.05

200

1000

W ind
Stress
Surface
Heating

0, -0.025, -0.05
-0.10,-0.20
-0.05

200

1000

200

0, 600, 800,
1000 ,1200

Constant
Vertical
Attenuation
Coefficient
Variable
Vertical
Attenuation
Coefficient
Phytoplankton
Biomass Profiles
Chlorophyll a
Specific
Phytoplankton
Absorption
Spectra

-0.05

200

1000

-0.05

200

1000

-0.05

200

1000

-0.05
-0.05

200
200

1000
1000

TAO
TAO
TAO
TAO

Calculated
Calculated
Calculated
Calculated

Corrected for
cloud cover
Corrected for
cloud cover

R e fe re n c e

P h y s ic a l

P e r t u r b a t io n
S tu d ie s

E ffe cts o f E N S O
a n d N o n -E N S O
ENSO
Conditions
Non-ENSO
Conditions
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F ig u re 4. The vertical distribution of (A) tem perature [Osborne and Swift, 1994],
(B) salinity [Osborne and Swift, 1994], (C) density, and (D) zonal flow speed profile
from the Tropical Ocean Global Atmospheric (TOGA) - Tropical Atmosphere Ocean
(TAO) used to specify the initial condition for the Reference, Physical and PIT
simulations. The depth of the mixed layer and the transition layer for the initial
tem perature and salinity profiles is 24 and 52 meters, respectively. The core of the
EUC is located at a depth of 120 meters.
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increased from 0.1 mg m~3 to 1.0 mg m~3 for these simulations (Table 8).
Simulations using various representations of phytoplankton specific absorption
spectrum were conducted to assess the response of the upper ocean to changes
in species type and spectral shape (Figure 8).

First, a simulation to represent

large phytoplankton (LP) used a specific absorption spectrum th a t is 2.5 times less
over all wavelengths than the spectrum used for the variable vertical attenuation
simulation simulation and hereafter will be referred to as the small phytoplankton
simulation (SP) simulation was conducted. Secondly, a n average (AVG) simulation
th a t represents the average of the small specific absorption spectrum was conducted.
For all the perturbation study simulations, the absorption by optically pure sea water
(Figure 6a) and backscatter due to optically pure sea water (Figure 6b) are the same
as those used for the reference simulation.

3.2.1.3 Effects o f ENSO and Non-ENSO
Simulations using observed conditions in February and October 1992 (Table 9
and Figure 9) were done to evaluate the response of the upper ocean to ENSO
(February 1992) and Non-ENSO (October 1992) conditions, respectively. The envi
ronmental param eters (Table 10) for the Non-ENSO period has the largest magni
tude westward wind velocity, the coolest air tem perature, the least cloud cover and
the highest relative humidity. These simulations were repeated for optically pure
sea water.

3.3

H eating o f th e U pper Ocean

From each simulation, depth and time evolving distribution of such quantities
as tem perature, salinity and underwater light field are obtained (Table 11). The
effects of the various numerical simulations on the heating of the upper ocean are
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F ig u re 5. Time distribution of (A) wind stress and (B) surface heat flux for the
reference simulation. Negative wind stress is westward; positive heat flux is into the
ocean.
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F ig u re 6. Wavelength-dependent spectral optical properties of: (A) absorption
by optically pure sea water [Smith and Baker, 1981], (B) backscatter by optically
pure sea water [Smith and Baker, 1981] and (C) phytoplankton specific absorption
[Roesler and Perry, 1995] used in the bio-optical model.
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F ig u re 7. Vertical distributions of the chlorophyll a maximum concentration at:
(A) surface, (B) 30 m, (C) 50 m, (D) 70 m and (E) 100 m th a t were input to the
coupled bio-optical and mixed layer model. Maximum and minimum chlorophyll a
values are 1.0 mg m -3 and 0.1 mg m -3, respectively. Contour interval is 0.1 mg
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T a b le 8. Total water column (surface to 150 m) content of chlorophyll a and the
average chlorophyll a concentration of the water column. T he total column content
of chlorophyll a and the average chlorophyll a concentration of the variable vertical
attenuation coefficient simulation are 14.9 mg m~2 and 0.1 mg m -3.
Total Column
Content
(mg m~2)
11.10
13.16
14.84
16.36
17.86
19.31
20.71
22.11
23.47
24.83

Average Chlorophyll a
Concentration
(mg m -3)
0.07
0.09
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.13
0.14
0.15
0.16
0.17
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T a b le 9. The source for the initial conditions of current velocity, mean temper
ature, mean salinity, and chlorophyll a for the ENSO (E l and E2) and Non-ENSO
(N E l and NE2) simulations.
Simulation

Mean
Zonal
Current

Mean
Temperature
Salinity

Mean
Chlorophyll a
Profile

El

TAO data set
[February 23 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9c).

JGOFS EqPac
Cruise TT007
[February 23 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9a and 9b).

JGOFS EqPac Cruise TT007
Total column (0 to 150 m)
concentration of 22.5289 mg m-2.
Mean chlorophyll a
concentration (0 to 150 meters)
0.15 mg m-3 (Figure 9d).

E2

TAO data set
[February 23 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9c)

JGOFS EqPac
Cruise TT007
[February 23 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9a and 9b)

Optically Pure Sea water

NEl

TAO data set
[October 2 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9c).

JGOFS EqPac
Cruise TT012
[October 2 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9a and 9b).

NE2

TAO data set
[October 2 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9c).

JGOFS EqPac
Cruise TT012
[October 2 to
26, 1992]
(Figure 9a and 9b).

JGOFS EqPac Cruise TT012
Total column (0 to 150 m)
concentration of 28.8634 mg m-2.
Mean chlorophyll a
concentration (0 to 150 meters)
0.19 mg m-3 (Figure 9d).
Optically Pure Sea water
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T ab le 10. Daily-average zonal and meridional wind velocities, air tem perature and
relative humidity data from the TAO buoy da ta th at was used for the ENSO (E l and
E2) and Non-ENSO (NEl and NE2) simulations. The percent cloud cover represents
the monthly average for February and October 1992 obtained from International
Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP).
Simulation

El
E2
NEl
NE2

Zonal
Meridional
Wind
W ind
Velocity Velocity
(m s-1) (m s-1)
-1.17
-4.77
-1.17
-4.77
-0.26
-6.00
-0.26
-6.00

Air
Temperature
(°C)

Relative
Humidity
(%)

Clouds
(%)

27.56
27.56
25.11
25.11

78.3
78.3
90.7
90.7

75
75
35
35
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0.06

CL

0.02
CL

0.00
350

400

450

500

550

600

650

700

750

Wavelength (nm)
F ig u re 8. Wavelength-dependence of the specific absorption spectra used for the
small phytoplankton (SP), average (AVG) small phytoplankton and large phyto
plankton (LP) simulations. The solid line is the specific absorption spectrum used
for the SP simulation (See Figure 6a), the dashed line represents the large phy
toplankton (LP) specific absorption spectrum, and the dotted line represents the
broadband average of the specific absorption spectrum of small phytoplankton and
used in the average (AVG) simulation.
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F ig u re 9. Vertical distribution of time mean (A) tem perature, (B) salinity, (C)
zonal current velocity and (D) chlorophyll a concentration used for the ENSO (dot
ted line) and Non-ENSO (dashed line) simulations. See Table 6 for the d ata sources.
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T able 11. Table of bio-optical and mixed layer model parameters and the associ
ated units.
Model Param eters

Units

Irradiance Just Beneath the Sea Surface
Absorption of Shortwave Radiation
Backward Flux of Longwave Radiation
Flux of Latent Heat
Flux of Sensible Heat
Depth of Mixed Layer
Depth of Transition Layer
Temperature Profile
Salinity Profile
Horizontal Velocity Components Profile
Vertical Eddy Viscosity Profile
Vertical Eddy Diffusivity. Profile
PAR Profile
Spectral Diffuse A ttenuation Coefficient Profile
Spectral Direct Attenuation Coefficient Profile

W atts m~2
W atts m -2
W atts m -2
W atts m-2
W atts m -2
m
m
°C
Practical Salinity Units
cm s-1
m2 s~1
m2 s_I
W atts m~2
m -1
m _1
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evaluated using the three diagnostic quantities of: (1) heat content, (2) heating rate,
and (3) change in heat content. The heat content, H , of a column of water for a
given mixed layer depth, hmix, is calculated as:

(26)
where pCp is the specific heat capacity, T is the tem perature and z is the depth. The
heating rate, R , of the upper ocean is calculated as:

(27)
where A T is the difference of the average tem perature of the mixed layer at 0600 and
1800, and A t is the time interval between the tem perature samplings. The combined
effect of the depth of the mixed layer and change in mixed layer tem perature on
heating in the upper ocean is assessed by evaluating the time rate of change in the
heat content, Qt, as:
Qt

— Po^pfim tx

•

(28)

The heat content is affected mainly by the depth of the mixed layer, the heating
rate is affected by the change in day-night tem perature, and their combined effects
on heating can be accessed by evaluating the change in heat content.

3.3.1

Mixed Layer Heat Budget

The change to the mixed layer temperature is affected by several processes. The
formalism discussed by McPhaden [1982] is used to examine the heat budget of the
surface mixed layer for the observational simulations. The mixed layer tem perature
equation, with the assumption of vertically uniform mixed layer can be w ritten as:
Q t — Q n et

+

Q ocean

(29)

with
Q n e t ~ Q sw — Q b ~ Q l H — Q s H ~ Q pen
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Q ocean

— Q u

+

Qv

+

Qw

+

Qy

+

Q z -

(31)

The rate of change of sea surface tem perature (SST) is expressed in term s of Qt.
The shortwave (Qsu;), longwave (Qb), latent (Q lh ) and sensible (Q s h ) heat fluxes
and penetrative radiation

( Q pen )

a t the bottom of the mixed layer are the compo

nents th at make up the net surface heat flux from the atmosphere into the mixed
layer

( Q net) -

The oceanic processes of zonal (Qu) and meridional (Q„) advective,

entrainm ent cooling across the base o f the mixed layer (Qu,), and vertical (Q z) and
meridional (Qy) eddy heat flux contribute to the changes of the heat fluxes (Qocean)
in the mixed layer. Zonal eddy heat flux can be ignored, since previous studies
suggest th at it is small [Bryden and Brady, 1985].
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4

RESULTS

The bio-optical and mixed layer model are used to test the effects of variations
in the physical and biological environments on the structure of the upper Equatorial
Pacific Ocean. A reference simulation th at corresponds to average environmental
conditions and no chlorophyll a (optically pure sea water) provides a reference to
which results from other simulations can be compared. The results from the ref
erence simulation are first described; results from other simulations are described
subsequently. The results from the physical simulations are as expected in th a t the
mixed layer deepens with increased wind stress and shoals with increased midday
solar insolation and are described in detail in Appendix A.

4.1

Reference Sim ulation

T he bio-optical and mixed layer model provides simulations of the tim e evolu
tion of the downwelling irradiance, submarine light field, tem perature, zonal current
velocity and mixed layer depth of the eastern Equatorial Pacific upper ocean. Downwelling irradiance is characterized by a diurnal cycle th at increases from a minimum
a t sunrise to a maximum a t midday and then decreases to a minimum a t sunset
(Figure 10a) due to the Earth-Sun geometry. The maximum downwelling irradi
ance, 518 W m -2, occurs midday ju st beneath the surface of the ocean and then
decreases exponentially to a value of 20 W m~2 at 100 m (Figure 10a) due light
attenuation by sea water.
The diurnal cycle associated with the vertical light attenuation coefficient is the
inverse of the downwelling irradiance (Figure 10b). The maximum attenuation of
0.22 m -1 is just beneath the surface and decreases to 0.025 m -1 a t 100 m (Fig
ure 10b).
PAR has a diurnal cycle with the maximum a t midday and m inim a a t sunrise
and sunset (Figure 11). Vertical profiles of PAR show a decrease with depth from a
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F ig u re 10. Simulated time and depth development of (A) Downwelling irradiance
and (B) Vertical attenuation coefficient. Values shown are for the day light portions
of the 5-day reference simulation.
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maximum value of 457 W m -2 ju st beneath the sea surface to a minimum value of
about 25 W m -2 a t 100 m (Figure 11).
The simulated upper ocean tem perature (Table 12) decreases w ith depth and has
a diurnal structure th a t is best developed in the upper 30 m (Figure 12a). The sea
surface tem perature for the 5-day simulation was 25.93°C. The average day-night
tem perature (i.e., the average tem perature a t 0600 and 1800 hours for a mixed layer
depth of about 19 m) is 25.94°C, which gives a day-night tem perature difference of
0.195°C.
The simulated upper ocean zonal current velocity profile shows westward flow
in the upper 40 m (determined by the wind stress and stratification of the diurnal
therm al cycle) with an average velocity of -0.20 m s-1 (Table 12) which changes
to an eastward flow with a maximum of 1 m s-1 at 120 m (core of the EUC) and
then decreases to 0.8 m s-1 at 150 m (Figure 12b). In the upper 40 m, a diurnal
jet results from the input of wind stress into the warmed mixed layer causing an
acceleration of this layer down-wind. The maximum velocity (-0.2 m s-1 ) of the
simulated diurnal je t occurs for only a few hours in the afternoon (Figure 12b).
The velocity of the zonal current changed from a slow eastward current during the
nighttime to a strong westward je t with a velocity of -0.20 m s-1 during the daytime
(Table 12). These results are consistent with the observations of Montgomery and
Stroup [1962], who suggested th at the existence and stabilization of the diurnal jet
is due to the stratification of the diurnal therm al cycle and the modeled simulations
of the diurnal zonal current velocity by Schudlich and Price [1992].
The effect of changes in the mixed layer structure due to the diurnal and depth
variations described above is represented by variation in the mixed layer and tran 
sition layer depths (Figure 13). The mixing cycle (i.e., change in depth of mixed
layer over 24 hours) has a distinct night-day phase, with the maximum depth of
the mixed layer (46 m) during the night about 8 hours after sunset when surface
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F ig u re 12. Simulated time and depth structure of the upper ocean (A) tem perature
and (B) current velocity from the reference simulation. Day one of the simulation
is model spin up. The core of the EUC is located at 120 m.
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T ab le 12. The average change in sea surface tem perature (SST), change in zonal
current velocity, the average mixed layer depth, transition layer depth, heat content,
heating rate and rate of change in heat content of the upper ocean over a diurnal
cycle computed from the 5-day simulations for the reference, the constant vertical
attenuation coefficient and variable vertical attenuation coefficient simulations. The
values in parentheses include the percent difference relative to the reference simula
tion and the values in square brackets are the percent differences of the variable ver
tical attenuation coefficient relative to the constant vertical attenuation coefficient
simulation. The average SST for the reference, constant vertical attenuation coeffi
cient and varaible vertical attenuation coefficient simulations is 25.93 °C, 25.96 °C
and 25.92 °C, respectively.
T ype
Of
Sim ulation

A SST
(°C )

A Zonal
Current
V elocity
(m s - 1 )

A verage
M ixed
Layer
D ep th
(m )

Average
Transition
Layer
D epth
(m)

H eat
Content
x lO 9
(J m ~ 2)

H eating
R ate
(W m ~ 3)

R ate o f
C hange
in H eat
Content
(W m - 2)

Reference
C onstant
Vertical
A ttenuation
Coefficient
Variable
Vertical
A ttenuation
Coefficient

0.35
0.37
(6)
[-10]

-0.20
-0.21
(4)
[-3]

19.6
18.24
(-7)
[4]

29.86
29.43
(-1)
[0.5]

2.03
1.89
(-7)
[4]

17.67
18.28
(3)
[-2]

346
333.54
(-4)

0.40
(16)
[-10]

-0.22
(7)
[-3]

18.91
(-3.5)
[4]

29.27
(-2)
[0.5]

1.96
(-3)
[4]

17.98
(-2)
[-2]

340.0
(-2)
[+2]
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cooling contributes to the mechanical mixing from the wind stress. The maximum
transition layer depth a t night is 82 m (Figure 13). T he day phase of the mixing
cycle is identified by a shallow mixed layer (average depth of 4 m) and transition
layer (average depth of 9 m) which forms shortly after sunrise and persists for about
9 hours. The shift from the day to night phase begins about 4 hours after maximum
solax insolation (i.e., maximum net heat flux into the ocean).
The average mixed layer depth of 19.6 m and the average difference in the daynight tem perature (i.e., the difference in the tem perature of the mixed layer a t 0600
and 1800 hours) of 0.19°C results in a heat content of 2.03 x 109 J m -2, a heating
rate of 18 W m-3 and a change in the heat content of 346 W m -2 in the upper
ocean for the reference simulation (Table 12).

4.2

Perturbation Studies

To address the first research question (given on page 7) th at considers the contri
bution of phytoplankton vertical distribution to the development of the upper ocean
structure, numerical simulations were performed to evaluate the effect of chlorophyll
with a homogeneous distribution versus th at with a subsurface maxima th at varies
with depth. Additional simulations test the effect of changes in species type or com
position by variations in the chlorophyll a specific phytoplankton absorption spectra.
These simulations provide evaluation of the contribution of phytoplankton-induced
turbidity (PIT) to the heat balance, and hence structure of the upper ocean of the
central Equatorial Pacific Ocean.

4.2.1 Vertical Homogeneous Chlorophyll a Distribution
Constant vertical attenuation coefficient and variable vertical attenuation coef
ficient simulations were done to evaluate the response of the bio-optical and mixed
layer model to attenuation by sea water and a homogeneous vertical chlorophyll a
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F ig u re 13. Simulated time and depth dependence of the mixed layer and the tran
sition layer depths. Depths were computed from the average of the 5-day reference
simulation.
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distribution.
The constant and variable vertical attenuation coefficient simulations compared
to the reference simulation show an increase in the surface tem perature, th e zonal
current velocity, the average heating rate and day-night tem perature difference. The
depth of the mixed layer and transition layer, heat content and rate of change in
heat content of the upper ocean are correspondingly reduced (Table 12).
The change in the surface tem perature and zonal current velocity increased when
chlorophyll a is homogeneously distributed throughout the water column, while the
average depth of the mixed layer and transition layer shoals slightly by 4% for the
constant vertical attenuation coefficient sim ulation and by <7% for the variable
vertical attenuation coefficient simulation (Table 12).
The inclusion of a homogeneous distribution of chlorophyll a within the water
column results in a slightly shallower mixed layer with a higher surface tem perature
during the daytime phase of the mixing cycle because less energy is allowed to escape
through the bottom of the mixed layer as penetrative radiation due to the enhanced
attenuation of the downwelling light by chlorophyll a.
The shoaling of the mixed layer for the two homogeneous chlorophyll a simula
tions results in a decrease in the heat content of the upper ocean, while the increase
in the difference of the day-night surface tem perature results in an increase in the
heating rate of the upper ocean (Table 12). The combined effect of a shallower mixed
layer and larger difference in the day-night surface tem perature is represented by
the rate of change in heat content of the upper ocean (Table 12), which showed a
slight decrease for the constant vertical attenuation coefficient (3%) and reference
(1%) simulations (Table 12).
The variable vertical attenuation simulation shows the largest variation in the
surface tem perature and a slightly deeper mixed layer (about 4%) than does th e sim
ulations using a constant vertical attenuation coefficient (Table 12). The increase in
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the surface tem perature difference obtained for the variable vertical attenuation co
efficient simulation relative to the reference simulation results in a lower heating rate
(2%) a slightly (4%) shallower mixed layer and lower heat content (3%) (Table 12).
The combined effects of a larger change in the average day-night tem perature and
a deeper mixed layer of the reference simulation results in a change of only 2% in
the rate of change in heat content (heat gain or loss) of the upper ocean.
These simulations show th at the inclusion of vertically homogeneous chlorophyll
a affects the am plitude of the change in the surface tem perature and zonal current
velocity over the mixing cycle (Table 12). The heating rate of the upper ocean,
which is affected by the day-night tem perature difference, was found to be more
sensitive to the chlorophyll a concentration than the heat content which, was affected
more by the depth of the mixed layer. The combination of the change in surface
tem perature between the daytime and nighttim e phase of the mixing cycle and the
depth of the mixed layer have a maximum change of 4% in the rate of change
in heat content between the reference and constant vertical attenuation coefficient
simulations (Table 12). The variations in the structure of the upper ocean between
the homogeneous simulations are due to the approach used to include the effects of
chlorophyll a.

4.2.2

Phytoplankton Biomass Profiles

4.2.2.1. Mixing
The maximum depth of the mixed layer for the fifty variable-depth chlorophyll
simulations ranges between 40 and 55 m, with the largest mixed layer depth varia
tion occurring a t 30 m for chlorophyll a maximum concentrations greater th an 0.5
mg m -3 (Figure 14a). In general, variability in the maximum depth of the mixed
layer for chlorophyll a maximum concentrations greater than 0.4 mg m -3 (to tal col
um n content of chlorophyll a less than 16.36 mg m -2 ) is small (Figure 14a). The
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simulated maximum depth of the mixed layer was found for chlorophyll a maxi
mum concentrations greater than 0.4 mg m -3 (total

c o lu m n

content of chlorophyll

a of less than 16.36 mg m-2 ) (Figure 14a). The maximum depth of the transition
layer (Figure 14b) was between 77 to 93 m, with the largest variation observed at
50 and 70 m. Little change was observed in the simulated maximum depth of the
transition layer (Figure 14b) for chlorophyll a maximum concentrations greater than
0.3 mg m -3 (total column content of chlorophyll a concentration of less than 16.36
mg m~2 ).
The depth of the average mixed layer (Figure 14c) varies from a maximum of
36 m to a minimum of 18 m with the smallest variation a t the surface and 100 m over
the range of chlorophyll a maximum concentrations. The largest variability in the
simulated mixed layer depth (20 to 35 m) for the range of chlorophyll a

m a x im u m

concentrations was at 50 m and the deepest simulated mixed layer (greater than
30 m) occurs for chlorophyll a concentrations greater than 0.3 mg m -3 at a depth
of 30 m.
The average transition layer ranged from 30 m to 58 m for all chlorophyll a max
imum concentrations at all specified depths (Figure 14d). The smallest variability
in the depth of the transition layer was a t the surface and 100 m. At 30, 50 and
70 m the transition layer was deeper for all chlorophyll a maximum concentrations.
The location and amount of chlorophyll a (Figure 7) has little effect on the depth
of the nighttime mixed layer and transition layer (Figure 14a and 14b) relative to
the simulated mixing characteristics for reference simulations. However, the depth
of the chlorophyll a maximum does have an effect on the average depth of the mixed
layer and transition layers, as evidenced by deeper mixed layer and transition layer
at 30, 50 and 70 m (Figure 14c and 14d).
The simulated time and depth variations of the mixed layer depth produced
by chlorophyll a maximum concentrations a t various depths results in a noticeable
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mixing cycle. The shallow mixed layer between 0700 and 1600 hours (i.e., day
phase) and the deeper mixed layer between 2400 and 0700 hours (i.e., night phase)
is observed for all chlorophyll a maximum concentrations (Figure 15a to 15d) at the
five depth horizons (Figure 16a to 16e). Furthermore, the depth of the mixed layer
does change with the location and the concentration o f chlorophyll a maximum.
The mixed layer depths showed significant deepening a t 30 m during the daytime
phase of the mixing cycle for all chlorophyll a maximum concentrations greater than
0.3 mg m -3 (Figure 15b to 15d and Figure 16b). The least variation in the simulated
depth of the mixed layer observed during the daytime phase of the mixing cycle
occurred at the surface and 100 m for all chlorophyll a maximum concentrations
(Figure 15a to 15d and Figure 16a to 16e).

4.2.2.2. SST
The location and m agnitude of the chlorophyll a maximum concentration affected
the SST and ASST over the diurnal mixing cycle of the upper ocean, but to a lesser
extent than the effects seen in the reference simulation (Figure 17a and b). For the
range of chlorophyll a maxima considered, a maximum a t 50 m gave the largest SST
variation (Figure 17b). The least SST variation was associated with a chlorophyll
a maximum at 100 m (Figure 17b). The results at the surface, 50 m and 70 m
are bounded by the lower values a t 30 m for chlorophyll a maximum concentrations
greater than 0.4 mg m -3 and the higher values at 100 m over the entire range of
chlorophyll a maximum concentrations used for these simulations (Figure 17b). The
ASST varied over the range of chlorophyll a values tested (Figure 17b). Compared
to the reference simulation, the smallest variation (3%) was a t 100 m, whereas the
largest variation was a t 50 m. The largest percent difference (-49%) occurred at
30 m for all chlorophyll a values greater th an 0.3 mg m~3.
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a Maximum Depth (Meters)

F ig u re 15. Simulated time and depth variations in the mixed layer depth produced
by specifying a chlorophyll a maximum concentration of (A) 0.1 mg m~3, (B) 0.3
mg m~3, (C) 0.5 mg m -3, and (D) 1.0 mg m -3 a t the surface, 30 m, 50 m, 70 m
and 100 m. Values are computed as averages of the 5-day simulations.
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F ig u re 16. Simulated time and depth dependence in the mixed layer depth pro
duced by specifying chlorophyll a maximum concentrations of 0.1 mg m -3 to 1.0 mg
m -3 in 0.1 mg m~3 intervals a t (A) the surface, (B) 30 m, (C) 50 m, (D) 70 m and
(E) 100 m.
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F ig u re 17. The simulated (A) sea surface tem perature (SST) and (B) change
in the amplitude of the SST over the mixing cycle for a range of chlorophyll a
concentrations maxima a t five depths. The SST and amplitude of the change in SST
over the mixing cycle for the reference simulation is 25.93°C and 0.35°C, respectively.
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4.2.2.3. Zonal Current Velocity
The depth and magnitude of the chlorophyll a maximum concentration affected
the am plitude of the simulated change in zonal current velocity over the diurnal
mixing cycle of the upper ocean (Figure 18). The largest variability was observed a t
50 m over the range of chlorophyll a maximum concentrations (Figure 18), and the
least variability was observed a t 100 m (Figure 18). The simulated zonal current
velocity for the surface, 50 m and 70 m are bound by chlorophyll a maximum
concentrations greater than 0.4 mg m~3 a t 30 m and the entire range of chlorophyll
a maximum concentrations a t 100 m (Figure 18). The amplitude of the change in
the velocity of the zonal current over the diurnal mixing cycle showed the largest
variation to occur over the range of chlorophyll a values a t 50 m and the smallest
variation to occur at 100 m. The variation was greater than 20% less over the entire
range of chlorophyll a values when compared to the reference simulation.

4.2.2.4 Light Field
The sim ulated time distribution of PAR is maximum a t midday and minimum
a t sunrise and sunset. The m agnitude then decreases with depth due to attenuation
within the water column (Figure 19). T he midday PAR maximum of ju st beneath
the surface is 450 W m-2 and decreases to 10 W m -2 at 100 m for a chlorophyll a
maximum concentration of 0.1 mg m -3 at 30 m (Figure 19).
The average value of PAR in the upper ocean (0 to 150 m) decreased with
increasing chlorophyll a maximum concentration independent of the depth of the
chlorophyll a maximum. The presence of chlorophyll a decreased the simulated
average PAR within the upper 150 m of the ocean relative to the value from the
variable vertical attenuation coefficient simulation (42 W m~2). The smallest de
crease (2%) in the average simulated PAR in the upper 150 m was for a chlorophyll
a maximum a t the 100 m, independent of concentration. The largest decrease in
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over the mixing cycle for a range of chlorophyll a concentrations with the concentra
tion maxim a at five depths. The change in zonal current velocity for the reference
simulations is 0.20 m s-1
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average PAR is for the chlorophyll maximum a t the surface, for all chlorophyll a
concentrations tested (Figure 20).
A chlorophyll a maximum concentration of 0.3 mg m -3 results in more sim ulated
PAR a t 100 and 50 m than obtained in the variable vertical coefficient sim ulation
(36 W m~2) (Figure 20). Conversely, less sim ulated PAR relative to the reference
simulation, penetrates the water column for chlorophyll a maxima at the surface
and 30 m (Figure 20). For a chlorophyll a maximum concentration a t 50 m, the
sim ulated water column PAR is less than 2% of th a t obtained from the reference
simulation.
The depth of the simulated 10% and 1% light levels varied over a diurnal cycle
th at was m odulated by the depth of the chlorophyll a maximum (Figure 21). In
creased chlorophyll concentrations results in a larger amplitude because more light
is trapped at the depth of the chlorophyll a maximum (Figure 22).
The average depths of the simulated 10% and 1% light levels decreased with
increasing chlorophyll a maximum concentration for all depths (Figure 22). The
deepest 10% light level of 57 m a t 70 and 100 m coincided with the minimum
chlorophyll a value. At 70 and 100 m, the 10% light level was unchanged over the
range of chlorophyll a maximum concentration values tested (Figure 22).
The depth of the simulated 1% light level shoaled with increasing chlorophyll a
maximum concentration (Figure 22). The 1% light level depth varied little for the
range of chlorophyll a values tested. The small variation th at did occur was associ
ated primarily with maximum chlorophyll concentration located near the surface.

4.2.2.5 Heating of the Upper Ocean
The largest simulated average day-night tem perature difference in the mixed
layer was obtained when the maximum chlorophyll a concentration was a t the sur
face (Figure 23). The largest variations in the simulated day-night tem perature
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F ig u re 20. The simulated average value of PAR within the upper ocean (0 to 150
m) as a function of chlorophyll a maximum concentrations at a range of depths.
The average value of PAR for the reference simulation is 41.56 W m -2.
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at 30 m.
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difference was obtained for chlorophyll a maximum concentration greater than 0.6
mg m -3. The day-night tem perature difference at 30, 50, and 70 m over the range
of chlorophyll a maximum concentrations had the smallest absolute value and the
largest variation. At 100 m, the day-night tem perature difference remained un
changed over the range of chlorophyll a maximum concentrations (Figure 23). The
upper ocean heating for a range of chlorophyll a m axim u m values and vertical dis
tributions was determined using the average mixed layer depths (Figure 16a to 16e)
and the average day-night tem perature difference (Figure 23). The variation in the
average mixed layer depth for the phytoplankton biomass simulations is reflected
in the heat content values of the upper ocean (Table 13). Significant deepening of
the mixed layer with the chlorophyll a maximum a t 30 m (Figure 16b) is observed
in the maximum heat content a t all chlorophyll a maximum concentrations at this
depth (Table 13). The heat content of the upper ocean increases as the chlorophyll a
maximum concentration increases from 0.1 mg m -3 to 0.4 mg m -3, after which it is
constant (Table 13). The maximum heat content of the upper ocean occurred when
the chlorophyll a maximum concentrations was a t 30 m (Table 13). The largest
variations in the heat content were found at 30, 50 and 70 m and the least variation
in heat content was a t the surface and 100 m (Table 13).
The chlorophyll a maximum at the surface resulted in the largest simulated
heating rate of the upper ocean, and the chlorophyll a maximum a t 100 m resulted
in a constant heating rate of the upper ocean over all chlorophyll a concentrations
(Table 14). Variable results in the heating rate of the upper ocean were obtained
for chlorophyll a maxima a t 30, 50 and 70 m. Increasing the amount of chlorophyll
a at 100 m had no effect on the heating rate of the upper ocean (Table 14).
The largest variability in the rate of change in heat content of the upper ocean
occurs at 50 m, and the least variability is observed a t 100 m (Table 15). The
minimum values of the rate of change in heat content of the upper ocean are observed
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a t 50 m for chlorophyll a m a xim u m concentrations greater than 0.7 mg m~3. When
compared to the results of the reference simulation, the smallest differences in the
rate of change in the heat content of the upper ocean are a t 100 m, and the largest
differences are found a t 50 m for chlorophyll a maximum concentrations greater than
0.4 mg m-3 (Table 15).
These results from the variable-depth chlorophyll a simulations show that phy
toplankton induced turbidity does not change the tem poral structure of the mixing
cycle (Figure 15a to 15d and Figure 16a to 16e). However, the location of the chloro
phyll a maximum does have significant effects on the depth of the mixed layer and
the amount of heat th a t can be supplied to the atmosphere or mixed out of the
bottom of the mixed layer, where it no longer contributes to air-sea heat fluxes.

4.2.3

Chlorophyll a Specific Phytoplankton Absorption Spectrum

4.2.3.1 Upper Ocean Structure
The results from the chlorophyll a specific absorption spectrum simulations SP,
AVG and LP) showed th at the average depth of the mixed layer and transition
layer was small compared to the reference simulation (Table 16). The LP simula
tion produced the deepest mixed layer and transition layer and the AVG simulation
produced the shallowest average mixed layer and transition layer. The AVG simu
lation has a 4% shallow average mixed layer and a 1% deeper transition layer than
those obtained from the SP simulation (Table 16). Furthermore, there was minor
differences in the nighttime mixing for both the SP and AVG simulations (Table 17).
For both the SP and AVG simulations, the average depth of the mixed layer and
transition layer shoaled, the maximum mixed layer depth did not change, and the
transition layer deepened when compared to the reference simulation (Table 17).
The minor differences between these two simulations indicate th at the shape and
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T a b le 13. The simulated average heat content of the upper ocean a t the chloro
phyll a maximum locations. The heat content is reported as x 109 J m~2. The
value in parentheses is the difference from the reference simulation.
C hlorophyll a
M axim um
C oncentration
(m g m ~3)
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0

Surface

30
M eters

50
M eters

70
M eters

100
M eters

2.1
(4)
2.1
(6)
2.1
(2)
2.1
(2)
2.1
(0)
2.1

2.8
(36)
2.8
(39)
3.6
(79)
3.7
(83)
3.8
(86)
3.8
(85)
3.7
(81)
3.7
(81)
3.7
(83)
3.7
(84)

2.6
(30)
3.4
(67)
3.4
(72)
3.5
(79)
3.1
(52)
2.9
(45)
2.2
(7)
2.1
(3)
2.2
(7)
2.2
(7)

2.8
(37)
3.0
(47)
3.0
(47)
3.1
(53)
2.9
(42)
3.1
(52)
2.8
(39)
2.7
(31)
2.8
(37)
3.2
(57)

2.0
(0.1)
2.0
(-0.2)
2.0
(-2)
2.0

(1)
2.1
(4)
2.1
(4)
2.1
(4)
2.1
(4)

(-1)
2.0
(0.3)
2.0
(0)
2.0
(0.3)
2.0
(-0.2)
2.0
(0.5)
2.0
(0.1)
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T a b le 14. The simulated heating rate of the upper ocean at the chlorophyll a max
imum locations. The heating rate is reported as W m-2. The value in parentheses
is the difference from the reference simulation.
Chlorophyll a
Maximum
Concentration
(mg m“3)
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0

Surface

30
Meters

50
Meters

70
Meters

100
Meters

18
(1)
17
(-3)
20
(14)
19
(8)
17
(-D
21
(18)
21
(17)
22
(26)
21
(17)
21
(17)

15
(-14)
14
(-19)
12
(-30)
12
(-32)
11
(-35)
12
(-34)
11
(-38)
11
(-35)
11
(-35)
11
(-36)

14
(-23)
11
(-38)
10
(-41)
12
(-35)
9
(-47)
10
(-44)
9
(-48)
10
(-44)
11
(-39)
11
(-39)

15
(-17)
13
(-27)
12
(-34)
12
(-33)
14
(-20)
13
(-25)
14
(-21)
15
(-16)
14
(-19)
11
(-37)

18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
18
(1)
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T ab le 15. The sim ulated change in h eat content a t the chlorophyll a maximum
locations. The change in heat content is reported as J m ~ l . The value in parentheses
is the difference from the reference sim ulation.
Chlorophyll a
Maximum
Concentration
(mg m-3)
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0

Surface

30
Meters

50
Meters

70
Meters

100
Meters

364
(5)
356
(3)
400
(16)
380
(10)
342
(-D
415
(20)
419
(21)
450
(30)
419
(21)
421
(22)

406
(17)
387
(12)
432
(25)
435
(26)
421
(22)
425
(23)
391
(13)
406
(17)
413
(19)
404
(17)

347
(0)
362
(5)
352
(2)
398
(15)
278
(-20)
282
(-18)
192
(-45)
199
(-42)
223
(-35)
226
(-35)

395
(14)
370
(7)
335
(-3)
354
(23)
393
(14)
395
(14)
379
(9)
379
(9)
383
(11)
342
(-1)

351
(1)
350
(1)
343
(1)
346
(0)
357
(3)
351
(1)
351
(1)
348
(1)
352
(2)
351
(1)
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the m agnitude of the chlorophyll a specific absorption spectrum play a minor role in
the average depth of the mixed layer of the upper ocean for the average conditions
in the eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean.
The average depth of the mixed layer and transition layer obtained for the LP
simulation was 1% and 3% deeper than for the SP simulation (Table 16), while the
maximum mixed layer depth and transition layer depth was observed for the SP
simulation (Table 17). The results from the LP and SP simulations are less than
4% different from the reference simulation, suggesting th a t the spectral variation
arising from phytoplankton size (and hence species).
The largest value in the simulated amplitude for ASST over the mixing cycle oc
curred for the small phytoplankton, while the least variation occurred for large phy
toplankton. Relative to the reference simulation, small phytoplankton were found
to overestimate the ASST by about 15% (Table 17). The broadband average of
the small phytoplankton underestimates the ASST by 15% relative to the spec
tral representation of the small phytoplankton (Table 17). These results from the
chlorophyll a specific absorption spectrum simulations show that the shape of the
chlorophyll a specific absorption spectrum are im portant in determining the ASST
over a mixing cycle.
The spectral variation in the specific absorption was found to have m in im al effect
on the am plitude of the change in zonal current velocity. In general, the lowest
values were found for the lower values of the specific absorption (Table 17). When
compared to the results from the reference simulation, the results from all three
specific absorption simulations overestimate the zonal current velocity (Table 17).

4.2.3.2 Light Field
As expected, the simulated average PAR within the upper water column (0 to
150 m) increased with a decrease in attenuation of downwelling irradiance within
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the water column (Figure 24). Average PAR values of 38.75 W m -2, 38.41 W m~2,
36 W m-2 and 42 W m~2 resulted from the LP, AVG, SP and reference simulations,
respectively. Relative to the reference simulation, the simulated PAR decreased by
14%, 8% and 8% for the SP, AVG and LP simulations, respectively.
The simulated downwelling irradiance (Figure 25) over the range of PAR for the
four simulations shows a peak between 400 to 600 nm ju st beneath the surface, 0“ ,
which decreases in m agnitude over a smaller bandwidth (400 to 500 nm) a t a depth
of 100 m (Figure 25). As expected, the simulation with the greatest attenuation,
SP, has the smallest value of simulated PAR with depth (Figure 25b).
The depth of the 10% and 1% light levels was found to have a diurnal cycle and
the ensemble average depths were found to shoal with increasing attenuation. This
increase in attenuation allows less of the downwelling radiation to penetrate deeper
into the water column. The 10% light level ranged from a maximum of 65 m for the
reference simulation, to a m in im u m of 55 m for the LP simulation. Both the AVG
and SP simulation estim ated the depth of the 10% light level to be 60 m. The depth
of the 1% light level exceeded 150 m for all simulations except the LP simulation
which estim ated the the depth of the 1% light level to be 137 m. These results show
th at the average specific absorption can underestimate the submarine light field and
large phytoplankton remove less energy than the small phytoplankton.

4.2.2.3. Heating o f the Upper Ocean
Upper ocean heating results from the specific absorption spectra simulations was
determined using the average mixed layer depth and the average day-night tem per
ature difference (Table 16). The largest average day-night tem perature difference
occurred for the small phytoplankton simulation (Table 16).
The simulated heat content was largest for the large phytoplankton simulation
and the least for the AVG simulation. The average heat content for the AVG
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F ig u re 24. The sim ulated average value of PAR in the upper ocean (0 to 150
m) for the specific absorption spectra simulations. The least turbid w ater is rep
resented by reference simulation and the most turbid water by the small oceanic
phytoplankton simulation, SP. Interm ediate turbidity conditions are given by the
large phytoplankton simulation, LP, and average of the small phytoplankton, AVG,
simulation.
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F ig u re 25. Variation in simulated PAR as a function of variation in the downwelling
irradiance spectrum with depth for (A) reference simulation, (B) small phytoplank
ton (SP) simulation, (C) average (AVG) simulation and (D) large phytoplankton
(LP) simulation. The depth corresponding to each spectra is shown.
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simulation is less than 1% of the heat content obtained from the SP simulation
(Table 16) and the heat content of the LP simulation is 2.5% less than the values
obtained for the SP simulations. The simulated heat content was the largest for
the large phytoplankton and the least for the average of the small phytoplankton.
The average heat content of the SP, AVG and LP simulations were less than the
reference simulation (Table 16).
The SP simulation had the largest heating rate and the AVG simulation was
slightly less than the LP simulation (Table 16). The heating rate for the AVG simu
lation was 2% less than the heating rate obtained for the SP simulation. The average
heating rate of the small phytoplankton is 2% higher than the reference simulation
and the heating rate obtained for the SP and AVG simulations is insignificantly
different from the reference simulation (Table 16).
Combining the average day-night tem perature difference (Table 16) and the av
erage mixed layer depth (Table 16) yields variable results for the rate of change in
heat content of the upper ocean. The maximum value of the rate of change in heat
content was obtained for the SP simulation, the AVG simulation is 2% less than
the SP simulation and the LP simulation is slightly less than the SP simulation
(Table 16). The rate of change in heat content for the SP, AVG, and LP simulations
were less than the reference simulation (Table 16).

4.3
4.3.1

Effects o f ENSO and N on-EN SO
Mixing

The ENSO and Non-ENSO simulations have a cycle of m i x i n g in the equatorial
upper ocean with a daytime and nighttime phases with deep

m ix in g

events over the

10-hour nighttime phase (Figure 26a to 26d). Shortly after sunrise, the nighttime
phase rapidly evolves into the daytime phase th a t lasts between 7 to 8 hours and is
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T a b le 16. The simulated average day-night tem perature difference (A T DN), depth
of the mixed layer, depth of the transition layer, heat content, heating rate and rate
of change in heat content for the reference, small (SP), average (AVG) and large
phytoplankton (LP) simulations. The values contained in the parentheses are the
percent difference from the results of the reference simulation and the values in the
brackets are the percent difference from the small phytoplankton simulation. The
average SST for the reference, SP, AVG and LP simulations is 25.93 °C, 25.92 °C,
25.94 °C and 25.95 °C.
Param eter
Value

Average
A T dn
(°C)

Average
M ixed
Layer
D ep th
(m)

Average
T ransition
Layer
D epth
(m)

Average
H eat
C ontent
x 109
(J m _ l )

Average
H eating
R ate
(W m " 2)

Reference
Sm all
P hytoplankton
Average
o f Sm all
P hytoplankton
Large
P hytoplankton

0.191
0.195
(2)
0.191
(0)
[-2]
0.192
(0.5)
[-1.5]

19.6
18.9
(-4)
18.8
(-4)
[-0.5]
19.1
(-2)
[1]

29.86
29.27
(-2)
29.69

2.03
1.96
(-3)
1.95
(-4)
[-0.5]
1.98
(-2.5)

17.67
18
(2)
17.68
(0)
[-2]
17.7
(0)
[-1]

(-1)
[1]
30.1
(1)
[3]

[1]
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R ate o f
C hange in
H eat
C ontent
(W m " 2)
346
340
(-2)
333
(-4)
[-2]
339
(-2)
[0]
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T a b le 17.
Simulated changes in the am plitude of the sea surface tem perature
(SST), zonal current velocity, mixed layer depth and transition layer depth for the
variations in the chlorophyll a specific absorption spectrum over the mixing cycle
(i.e., 24 hours). The values in the parentheses are the percent difference from the
results of the reference simulation. The values in the square brackets are the percent
difference from the small phytoplankton simulation.
Simulation

ASST
(°C)

Reference
Small
Phytoplankton
Average
of Small
Phytoplankton
Large
Phytoplankton

0.35
0.40
(15)
0.34
(-2)
[-15]
0.34
(-3)
[-15]

A Zonal Mixed Layer Transition Layer
Current Depth
Depth
Velocity (m)
(m)
(m s_I)
82
-0.20
50
-0.22
81
50
(10)
(0)
(-1)
-0.21
84
50
(0)
(3)
(1)
[-4]
[4]
[0]
-0.21
49
80
(-3)
(-2)
(1)
[-4]
[-3]
[-2]
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identified by the shallow mixed layer. The daytime phase then transforms into the
nighttime phase from late afternoon to early evening (Figure 26a to 26d).
During the nighttime phase of the ENSO conditions, the depth of the mixed
layer exceeds 35 m for 9 hours and the depth of the transition layer exceeds 60 m
for about 7 hours (Figure 26a). A shallow mixed layer (5 to 10 m) exists for about
6 hours during the daytime phase (Figure 26). The daytim e phase culminates with
a rapid decrease over 6 hours from the shallow mixed layer of the early afternoon to
the deeper mixed layer (32 to 40 m) of the nighttime phase (Figure 26a).
The simulated mixed layer and transition layer of the Non-ENSO conditions has
the same general space and time structure as the ENSO condition but differs in the
magnitude and duration of mixing (Figure 26c). Specifically, the deeper mixed layer
of the nighttime phase of the ENSO is less than those of the Non-ENSO conditions;
the mixed layer is deeper than 35 m for only 5 hours and the transition layer is
below 60 m for only 2 hours. The transformation from the daytime to nighttime
phase of the ENSO condition is much more gradual than th at of the Non-ENSO
condition.
The maximum depth of the mixed layer is between 40 and 50 m for the ENSO
and Non-ENSO simulations (Table 18). The maximum depth of the mixed layer
occurs for the Non-ENSO optically pure sea water simulation; the shallowest depth
of 40 m occurs for the ENSO conditions. The maximum depth of the transition layer
is between 71 and 80 m with the deepest occurring for the Non-ENSO simulation,
and the shallowest depth occurs under ENSO conditions. The maximum depth of
the mixed layer and transition layer were found for the Non-ENSO conditions.
The depth of the average mixed layer varied from a minimum of 17 m for the
Non-ENSO conditions to a maximum of 22 m for the ENSO optically pure sea water
only simulation. The depth of the average transition layer varied from approximately
26 m for the Non-ENSO simulations to about 35 m for both of the ENSO simulations
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(Table 18).

4.3.2

SST

The ASST over the mixing cycle is largest for the Non-ENSO simulation and
smallest for the ENSO simulations (Table 18). The ASST of the ENSO simulation is
70% smaller than the ASST of the Non-ENSO simulation. The larger diurnal cycle
of the change in SST for Non-ENSO conditions is a result of the shallow mixed layer
th at forms during the day and the deeper mixing events a t night. The ASST values
of the optically pure sea water ENSO and Non-ENSO simulations are 6% higher
and 4% lower than the simulations with the observed chlorophyll a.

4.3.3

Zonal Current Velocity

The change in zonal current velocity in the upper ocean over the mixing cycle
is largest for the Non-ENSO simulation (Table 18). The ENSO simulation shows
about a 50% decrease in the zonal current velocity from the Non-ENSO simula
tion. This decrease in the amplitude of the change in zonal current velocity over the
mixing cycle is due to the increase in zonal winds (Table 10) and mixed layer shoal
ing (Table 18) from the ENSO to Non-ENSO conditions. The optically pure sea
water simulation for ENSO conditions has no significant difference and Non-ENSO
conditions are 7% higher than the simulated change in zonal current velocity with
observed chlorophyll a concentrations for ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions.

4.3.4

Light Field

The average value of simulated PAR within the upper ocean (0 to 150 m) in
creased (Table 19) with increasing incoming solar radiation (Figure 27). The average
PAR for ENSO conditions (chlorophyll a total column content of 22.53 mg m “2 and
mean chlorophyll a concentration of 0.15 mg m -3) was 34% lower than for NonENSO conditions (total column content of 28.86 mg m -2 and a mean chlorophyll a
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T a b le 18. The variation in param eters th a t describe the diurnal cycle mixing and
the day-night tem perature features for ENSO simulation with observed chlorophyll
a concentrations, E l, and no chlorophyll a, E2, and Non-ENSO simulations with
observed chlorophyll a, N E l, and no chlorophyll a, NE2.
Feature
D iu rn al
Cycle
M ixing

D ay-N ight
T em p era tu re

Parameters
El
A SST (°C)
0.1032
A« (m s~l )
0.106
Maximum
40.0
Mixed Layer
Depth
(m)
Maximum
70.6
Transition Layer
Depth
(m)
21.4
Average
Mixed Layer
Depth
(m)
Average
35
Transition Layer
Depth
(m)
Average
28.3869
(°C)
0.0529
Difference
(°C)

Simulation
E2
0.0976
0.106
41.4

NEl
0.3385
0.2139
48.8

NE2
0.3534
0.2302
49.6

72

80.2

77.4

22.09

17.7

17.54

35.46

26.1

26.94

28.3786

24.9096

24.8933

0.048

0.1929

0.1767
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F ig u re 26. Simulated depth of the mixed layer and transition layer computed from
the average of the five-day simulations for (A) E l, (B) E2, (C) N E l and (D) NE2.
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concentration of 0.19 mg m~3). The addition of observed vertical profiles of chloro
phyll a for both the ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions was found to decrease the
average value of PAR by about 24% and 28% (Table 19). The spectral distribution
of downwelling irradiance at the surface has a maximum value of 0.5 W m-2 and
0.8 W m -2, centered a t approximately 480 nm within the 400 to 600 nm wavelength
band for the ENSO and Non-ENSO simulations, respectively, and decreases from
the surface to a depth of 150 m. The maximum value of 0.02 W m~2 and 0.1 W m-2
at 450 nm over the wavelength band of 400 to 500 nm was observed for the NonENSO and ENSO simulations, respectively. As expected, there is a maximum at
the surface and an exponential decrease with depth for all the simulations.
The depths of the 10% and 1% light level were found to have a diurnal cycle and
the average depths were found to deepen with decreasing attenuation (Table 19).
The depths of the 10% and 1% light level for ENSO conditions were found to be 46
and 118 m, which are about 5% and 10% deeper than for the Non-ENSO conditions.
The depth of the 10% light level for optically pure sea water for ENSO and NonENSO conditions was found to be 64 m and 65 m, respectively. The depth of the
1% light level for both the ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions is at 148 m.
The addition of chlorophyll a results in a decrease in the depth of the 10% light
level (Table 19) by 25% and 32% for ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions. Furthermore,
the depth of the 1% light level decreased (Table 21) with the addition of chlorophyll
a by 20% for ENSO conditions and 28% for Non-ENSO conditions.

4.3.5

Heating of the Upper Ocean

The estim ated heat content of the upper ocean varies as the depth of the mixed
layer (Table 18). The heat content is a maximum for ENSO conditions when the
mixed layer depth is shallow and a minimum for deeper mixed layer of the NonENSO conditions. This increase in heat content of the upper ocean is related to the
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T a b le 19. Estimates of average PA R from the surface to 150 m, the m ean value
of PAR at the base of the mixed layer and the depth of the 10% and 1% light levels
from simulations using observed chlorophyll a profile (E l), no chlorophyll a (E2) for
ENSO conditions and using observed chlorophyll a profiles (NE1) and no chlorophyll
a (NE2) for Non-ENSO conditions.
Simulation

Average PAR
(0 to 150 m)
(W m~2)

D epth of 10%
Light Level
(m)

Depth of 1%
Light Level
(m)

El
E2
NE1
NE2

14.7
19.5
22.4
31.0

46
64
44
65

118
148
107
148

PAR at
Average
Mixed Layer
Depth
(W m "2)
35.4
41.2
63.5
76.3
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F ig u re 27. Variation in simulated PA R as a function of variation in the downwelling irradiance spectrum with depth for (A) E l, (B) E2, (C) NE1 and (D) NE2
simulations. The depth corresponding to each spectrum is shown.
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deeper mixed layer because the wind mixing dom inates the stabilizing effect of the
surface heating (Table 20).
The estim ated heating rate of the upper ocean varies as the difference in the daynight tem perature. The heating rate is a minimum for ENSO conditions, smaller
day-night tem perature difference (Table 18), and a maximum for Non-ENSO condi
tions (Table 20). The day-night tem perature difference (Table 18) is much greater
under Non-ENSO conditions because the range of mixing is greater. The large solar
input dom inates daylight hours and results in a shallower and stable mixed layer,
whereas, during nighttime (maximum mixing), both the wind stress and the shear
associated with the EUC dominate, thus mixing the accumulated heat downward
toward the EUC. These two distinct regimes result in the the large difference in the
day-night tem perature during the Non-ENSO conditions.
The tim e rate of change of heat gained within the mixed layer was found to
change w ith the environmental conditions (Table 20). The mixed layer heating
assumed a mean mixed layer thickness of 22 m for ENSO conditions and 18 m
for Non-ENSO conditions (Table 18). The tim e rate of change in heat content
is a maximum under Non-ENSO conditions and a minimum for ENSO conditions
(Table 20). The combined effect of the day-night tem perature difference and mixed
layer depth shows th a t the time rate of change under ENSO conditions is 67% lower
than under Non-ENSO conditions. Furthermore, it was found th a t the addition
of chlorophyll a increased the rate of change in heat content by 7% under ENSO
conditions and 10% under Non-ENSO conditions.
The objective of the heat budget estimates is to explain the upper ocean temper
ature structure for ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions (Table 21). From the surface
fluxes, penetrative radiation, Qres; rate of change of heat content, Qt; and the resid
ual heat flux, Qresj can be estimated. The residual heat flux is an estim ate of the
oceanic processes contributing to the changes in the mixed layer tem perature. The
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oceanic processes include: (1) horizontal advection, (2) entertainment across the
base of the mixed layer and (3) eddy heat fluxes (vertical, zonal and meridional).
The mean heat budget results for ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions are sum
marized in Table 21. The estimated shortwave and longwave fluxes for Non-ENSO
conditions are consistent with estimates of these surface fluxes for climatological
conditions [Reed, 1983] and for observations on the equator a t 140°W [Bond and
McPhaden, 1995]. However, the estimated latent heat flux for Non-ENSO condi
tions is underestimated when compared to the climatological conditions because the
Non-ENSO relative humidity is 90% and the surface of the ocean is cooler than
the air (oceanic sensible heat gain) above. The estim ated shortwave and longwave
fluxes for Non-ENSO conditions are underestimated by 40% and 10%, respectively,
when compared to the climatological conditions because of the presence of clouds.
The maximum residual occurs for the Non-ENSO condition and the minimum
occurs for the ENSO condition. The oceanic processes decrease the tem perature of
the mixed layer for the Non-ENSO conditions a t about 8°C per month and about
5°C per month for the ENSO conditions. The oceanic processes remove about 35%
less heat from the ENSO condition mixed layer than from the Non-ENSO conditions
mixed layer.
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T a b le 20.
Estim ates of heat content, heating rate and rate of change in heat
content of the upper ocean from simulations using observed chlorophyll a profiles
(E l) and no chlorophyll a (E2) for ENSO conditions, and using observed chlorophyll
a profiles (NE1) and no chlorophyll a (NE2) for Non-ENSO-ENSO conditions.
Simulation

Heat Content
(Joule m -2)

Heating Rate
(W m -3)

El
E2
NE1
NE2

2.42xlO,J
2.50 x10s
1.76xl09
1.74x10s

4.9
4.4
17.8
16.3

R ate of
Change in
H eat Content
(W m "2)
104.5
97.9
314.9
286.1
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T a b le 21.
The bulk heat flux (W m -2) values calculated from E l, E2, N E l
and NE2 simulations. T he net heat flux, Qnet, into the mixed layer is the sum of
the individual surface fluxes, Qs/ c, minus the radiative flux, Qpenj (i.e., penetrative
radiation) leaving the base of the mixed layer. The sum of the surface fluxes, Qs/ C,
are: the back radiation, Q b, latent heat, Q l h , and sensible heat, Q s h - The rate of
change in SST in term s of Q is expressed as Qt and the oceanic processes can be
estim ated as the residual, Qrea, of the heat fluxes (i.e., th e total heat flux, Qt, minus
the net heat flux, Q„et)Param eter

Q sw
Qb
Q

lh

Q

sh

Qs fc
Q pen
Qt
Q pen
Q net
Q res

Observational
Simulations
El
E2
151
151
27
27
126
126
7
7
9
9
35
41
104
98
35
41
-44
-50
152
148

NEl
240
44
41
+2.1
157
64
94
64
94
221

NE2
240
44
41
+2.2
158
76
81
76
81
205
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5
5.1
5.1.1

D ISC U SSIO N

R eference Sim ulation
Diurnal Cycle

The simulated mixing cycle obtained for the equatorial Pacific upper ocean from
the reference simulation showed a day-night phase (cf. Figure 13), due to solar
heating warming and stabilizing a 5-10 m surface layer. This diurnal w anning of
the surface waters is sufficient to insulate the eastward flowing EUC from vertical
mixing and wind stress. In early afternoon, wind mixing transfers heat from the
near-surface to depths of 10-20 m, resulting in a cooling of the surface layer in
early afternoon despite a strong positive heat flux into the upper ocean. In general,
wanning of the surface occurs over 25% of the day while gradual cooling occurs
during about 75% of the day (cf. Figure 13).
The results of the reference simulation are consistent with observations and sim
ulations by others who have shown a strong daily variation in the m ix in g cycle of the
upper Pacific Ocean at 140°W. Measurements of the turbulent dissipation on the
equator from the Tropic Heat Program [Niiler, 1987] revealed a diurnal cycle [Gregg
et al., 1985; Mourn and Caldwell, 1985; Peters et al., 1988; Mourn et al., 1989]. The
dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy was limited to depths less than 10 m during
the daytime because of stabilization of the upper 10 to 20 m from the strong solar
input. During the nighttime, dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy occurred to
depths of 80 m because of the m ix in g associated with surface cooling and erosion of
the stable daytime mixed layer by wind mixing. Schudlich and Price [1992] simu
lated the dram atic cycle of dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy observed during
the Tropic Heat Program with a one-dimensional model of the upper ocean th at
was forced by wind stress and heat fluxes and included a reasonable treatm ent of
vertical mixing and the EUC.
The acceleration of the warmed surface layer downwind of the prevailing wind
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stress produces a diurnal je t th at is transferred downward into the water c o lu m n (no
inertial rotation like in m id-latitudes). This equatorial jet accelerates in the down
wind direction throughout the day and reaches a maximum velocity (cf. Table 12)
about 3 hours after mid-day. The change in the velocity of the diurnal jet over the
daily mixing cycle is reduced by vertical mixing during the afternoon and evening.
The existence of a diurnal je t in the equatorial Pacific upper ocean was inferred
by Montgomery and Stroup [1962] from surface drifter observations made near the
equator, which showed a change in velocity over the mixing cycle. The velocity of
the diurnal jet was 0.14 m s_l for a wind stress of 0.06 Pa. T he reference simu
lation produced a diurnal jet with a velocity of -0.20 m s_l (cf. Table 16) and is
consistent with the model results of Kraus [1987] and Schudlich and Price [1992],
which produced a diurnal jet with a velocity of 0.35 m s~l under climatological wind
conditions and a velocity of 0.13 m s~l for the 12-day mean of the 1984 Tropic Heat
Program, respectively.
By the end of the night, a simulated mixed layer 40-50 m thick (cf. Figure 13)
has been formed as a result of the de-stabilization of the near-surface layer by the
continued wind-mixing and cooling over the late afternoon and early evening. The
heat that was stored in the upper 30 m during the day was lost through downward
mixing associated with the heat flux into the overlying atmosphere.
The use of a constant zonal wind stress for the reference simulation does not
allow a diurnal cycle of momentum input to the upper ocean. Thus, the momentum
stored in the shallow je t during mid-day is is mixed downward. Deep mixing occurs
as the jet is mixed down into the water column where it encounters the fast, opposite
flowing EUC.
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5.2

P erturbation Studies

5.2.1

Vertical Homogeneous Chlorophyll a Distribution

Variations of param eters in the reference simulation (cf. Table 12) show th at
inclusion of a homogeneous distribution of chlorophyll a throughout the upper 150 m
of the water column produces a larger sim ulated diurnal cycle of SST and zonal
current velocity and a decrease in the average depth of mixing (cf. Table 12) relative
to optically pure sea water. These results are consistent with observations [Siegel
and Dickey, 1987] th at dem onstrated th a t the attenuation of visible energy (i.e., 400
to 700 nm) is mainly a function of chlorophyll pigment and depth. The inclusion
of a homogeneous distribution of chlorophyll a within the water column results in
a larger diurnal cycle of SST, slightly shallower mixed layer and a higher daytime
SST. Less energy escapes through the bottom of the mixed layer due to the enhanced
attenuation by chlorophyll a. Since this energy is trapped within the shallower mixed
layer, static instability does not m ix the warm surface waters w ith the cooler water
below.
The SST and heating rate of the upper ocean (cf. Table 12) increased relative to
the reference simulation as chlorophyll a was included. The presence of chlorophyll
a produces a shallower mixed layer during the daytim e phase of the mixing cycle,
which allowed larger water tem peratures to occur. Minimum values of the water
tem peratures were reached during the nighttim e phase of the mixing cycle, as the
warmer SST of the daytime phase is mixed downward into the cooler waters. The
higher temperatures achieved during the daytim e phase because of the shallower
mixed layer results in a larger day-night tem perature difference.
These simulations are in agreement w ith Sathyendranath et al. [1991] who sug
gested th a t a high phytoplankton biomass in the surface ocean will increase absorp
tion of downwelling irradiance, thereby enhancing the rate of heating a t the surface.
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This localized surface heating causes the mixed layer to become more stable and
decrease in depth because of reduced turbulence and less vertical mixing.
The heat content of the upper ocean (cf. Table 12) was observed to decrease with
the inclusion of homogeneous chlorophyll a through the water column because the
average mixed layer was shallower. Furthermore, the time rate of change of the heat
content of the upper ocean was found to decrease with the inclusion of homogeneous
chlorophyll a because the average depth of the mixed layer dom inates the change in
the day-night tem perature.
The heating rate of the upper ocean (cf. Table 12) was more sensitive to the
chlorophyll a concentration than the heat content, which is primarily influenced by
the mixed layer depth. However, the combination of the ASST and the depth of
the mixed layer has a maximum change of 4% in the rate of change in heat content
of the upper ocean between the constant vertical attenuation coefficient simulation
and the reference simulation.
The results from these simulations show th a t the vertical distribution of chloro
phyll a needs to be taken into account when evaluating the upper ocean in the
Equatorial Pacific.

5.2.2

Phytoplankton Biomass Profiles

T he simulations th at used different vertical distributions of chlorophyll a (cf.
Figure 7) show th a t the vertical location and chlorophyll a concentration have lit
tle effect on nighttime mixing (cf. Figure 14a and 14b) relative to those from the
optically pure sea water and reference simulations. This arises because there is no
solar input during the nighttime and the mixing at this time is controlled by the
wind stress and the EUC. However, the vertical distribution of chlorophyll a has
an effect (cf. Figure 14c and 14d) during the daytime phase, producing a shoaling
mixed layer and allowing the trapped radiant energy to heat the shallower mixed
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layer. A chlorophyll a maximum a t the surface or deep (100 m) has the least effect
on the depth of the mixed layer because the radiant energy is distributed throughout
the water column.
The results from variable chlorophyll a simulations are consistent with Lewis et
al. [1983] who showed th a t vertical mixing profiles deduced from measured profiles
of downwelling irradiance could induce upward convection in the upper ocean. Also,
Siegel and Dickey [1987] modeled heating rate profiles from measured phytoplanktonic concentrations and showed th at the vertical distribution of chlorophyll could
induce upward convection in the upper ocean.
The largest variation in the depth of the mixed layer occurred for the chlorophyll
a maximum at 30 m, which is ju st beneath the initial mixed layer depth of 30 m.
The differential heating from the chlorophyll a maximum at this depth and its
proximity to the base of the mixed layer allows mixing to occur because of the static
instability (§f) created by the differential heating of the chlorophyll a maximum.
The smallest difference in the depth of the mixed layer for all the chlorophyll a
maximum concentrations a t 100 m is approximately 70 m beneath the initial mixed
layer (30 m). Mixing due to differential heating within the water column did not
occur for this vertical chlorophyll a distribution.
The heating rate o f the upper ocean was minimum a t 30, 50 and 70 m over all
chlorophyll a maximum concentrations (cf. Table 14) because of the small difference
in the day-night tem perature (cf. Figure 23). The small variation in the difference
of the day-night tem perature over the mixing cycle is due to the mixing resulting
from the differential heating caused by the enhanced absorption at 30 m.
The maximum heat content of the upper ocean occurred for chlorophyll a maxi
mum concentrations at 30 m (cf. Table 13) because the depth of the mixed layer was
much deeper compared to the other vertical distribution of chlorophyll a simulations
for the daytime phase of the mixing cycle, due to enhanced mixing. The least effect
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on heat content of the upper ocean was a t the surface and 100 m, where th e chloro
phyll a maximum concentration has the least influence on mixing. Furthermore, the
minimum heat content of the upper ocean th at occurred for chlorophyll a maximum
concentrations greater than 0.14 mg m -3 at 50 m were due to the shallow average
mixed layer and to the small difference in the day-night tem perature.
These simulation results show th a t different vertical distributions of chlorophyll
a resulted in no change in the mixing cycle of the upper ocean (cf. Figure 15a to
15d and Figure 16a to 16e). However, the location of the chlorophyll a maximum
does have significant effect on the depth of the mixed layer in the upper ocean. T he
variation in the depth of the mixed layer controls the amount of heat th a t can be
supplied to the atmosphere or mixed out through the base of the mixed layer where
the heat is not in contact with the atmosphere and does not contribute to the air-sea
fluxes.

5.2.3

Chlorophyll a Specific Phytoplankton Absorption Spectrum

Variability in the structure of chlorophyll a specific absorption spectrum had
minimal effect on mixing but did have an effect on the SST and underwater light
field. The AVG simulations underestimated the SST by 14% when compared to the
results of the SP simulation because the constant chlorophyll a specific absorption
values of the AVG simulation does not account for the spectral characteristics of
absorption by phytoplankton.
The A S S T obtained for the SP simulation is 15% larger than the LP sim ulation
(cf. Table 17b). This is consistent with the theoretical results th at light harvesting
mechanisms of the organisms have a decrease in specific absorption with increasing
cell size or as cell pigment decreases a t constant cell size [Morel and Bricard, 1981].
The results from the SP and LP simulations show th a t the A S S T is affected by
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the phytoplankton community in which th e specific absorption is determined by the
pigment concentration which varies by species.
As expected, th e simulated light field (cf. Figure 24 and Figure 25) was af
fected by the various chlorophyll a absorption spectra (cf. Figure 8). The reference
simulation allows the downwelling irradiance to penetrate deeper into the water col
umn because less of the downwelling irradiance is attenuated in the water column.
Variations in the absorption spectra th a t represent the m ost absorption by phyto
plankton, SP, does not allow as much downwelling irradiance to penetrate deeper
into the w ater column as the AVG or LP simulations because the phytoplankton
capture more of the downwelling irradiance. These results show th at phytoplankton
induced turbidity (PIT) increases the attenuation of downwelling irradiance.
The heating rate of the upper ocean (cf. Table 16) was found to decrease as the
phytoplankton-induced turbidity decreased because the difference in the day-night
tem perature decreased. In general, the absorption spectra had a minor (approx
imately 2%) effect on the heating of the upper ocean under these environmental
conditions. The decrease in heat content of the upper ocean (cf. Table 16) w ith the
inclusion of phytoplankton was due to the deepening of the mixed layer because of
the differential heating and the associated mixing. Furthermore, the decrease in the
rate of change in heat content of the upper ocean (cf. Table 16), with the inclusion
of phytoplankton, shows that changes in the day-night tem perature dom inate the
mixing effects associated with the differential heating.
These results have shown that the spectral specific absorption and the composi
tion of the phytoplankton community are necessary to sim ulate the upper equatorial
Pacific Ocean.
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5.3

T he E ffects o f ENSO and N on-EN SO C onditions on th e
E quatorial U pper Ocean

5.3.1

Comparison o f Simulations

The ENSO and Non-ENSO simulations have a large cycle of mixing in the equa
torial upper ocean with a daytime and nighttime phase (Figure 26). During the
daytime phase, solar heating warms and stabilizes a 5-10 m thick surface layer for
ENSO conditions and 5-15 m thick surface layer for Non-ENSO conditions (cf. Fig
ure 9a to 9d and Tables 9 and 10). In early afternoon, wind mixing transfers heat
from the near surface to depths of 10-15 m for Non-ENSO conditions and to depths
of 10-20 m for ENSO conditions. This transfer of heat results in a cooling of the
surface layer in early afternoon despite a strong positive heat flux into the upper
ocean. The heat transfer is least pronounced for the Non-ENSO simulations because
of the stability of the upper water column resulting from the large flux of shortwave
radiation into the surface ocean.
A diurnal jet results from the downwind acceleration of the wanned surfaced
layer by the wind stress. Because there is no inertial rotation of the je t at the
equator, the je t accelerates in the downward direction throughout the day with its
maximum am plitude a few hours after noon. The vertical mixing works against the
amplitude of the equatorial jet during the afternoon and evening. By the end of
the night, a 35-40 m thick nighttime mixed layer for ENSO conditions and 40-50 m
thick nighttime mixed layer for Non-ENSO conditions occurred as a result of the
de-stabilization of the near surface layer by the continued wind mixing and cooling
over the late afternoon and early morning. The thicker and deeper nighttim e mixed
layer of the Non-ENSO conditions is due to the increased wind speed. The heat
stored in the surface layer during the day is lost through downward mixing and
negative heat flux into the overlying atmosphere.
The maximum simulated depth of the mixed layer occurs for the Non-ENSO
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conditions (cf. Table 18), which then shoals by about 18% to 40 m for the ENSO
conditions. The maximum depth of the transition layer shoaled by about 12% for
the Non-ENSO conditions (cf. Table 18) to 71 m for the ENSO conditions. The
addition of chlorophyll a for the ENSO conditions decreased (shoaling) both the
maximum depth of the mixed layer (3.4%) and transition layer (2%). The addition
of chlorophyll a from the surface to 150 m for the Non-ENSO conditions caused a
slight shoaling (<2%) of the maximum depth of the mixed layer and a 4% deepening
of the maximum depth of the transition layer (cf. Table 18).
The maximum mixing (nighttime) for ENSO conditions is less than for NonENSO conditions because at night the increased wind speed, surface heat loss and
shear associated with the EUC of the Non-ENSO conditions results in deeper mixing
(i.e., deeper mixed layer) events. During daylight, the mixed layer shoals because
the larger solar input at the surface.
The average depth of the mixed layer is about 21% deeper for ENSO conditions
(cf. Table 18). The larger solar input (cf. Figure 28) of the Non-ENSO conditions
(cf. Table 18) dominates the mixing associated with the vertical shear of the EUC
and wind stress. Under these conditions, a stable and shallow mixed layer develops
(cf. Figure 26). The addition of chlorophyll a causes the average depth of the mixed
layer to shoal by about 3% under ENSO conditions and to deepen by less than 1%
for Non-ENSO conditions.
The larger diurnal cycle for ASST for Non-ENSO conditions (cf. Table 18) is a
result of the shallow and stable mixed layer th at forms during the day because of
the larger solar input (240 W m-2) and the deeper mixed layer th a t occurs during
the nighttime phase because of the wind speed and surface cooling (cf. Figure 9c).
In addition, the larger amplitude of the diurnal cycle for the change in zonal current
velocity for the Non-ENSO simulation is due to the increase in zonal wind stress for
these conditions.
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5.3.2

Surface H eat Fluxes and P enetrative R adiation

The surface heat fluxes into or out of the mixed layer were estim ated using a bulk
formula approach (cf. Table 20). The mean value of incoming shortwave radiation for
the ENSO condition was 151 W m~2 and 240 W m~2 for the Non-ENSO conditions.
The difference in the incoming shortwave radiation is due to the increased cloud
cover during the ENSO conditions.
The estim ated latent heat flux varies for ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions. The
warmer SST of the ENSO conditions yields a larger latent heat flux than the cooler
SSTs of Non-ENSO conditions. The maximum release of latent heat is due to the
difference between the vapor pressures associated with the air and surface tem per
ature. The mean latent heat flux is approximately 40 W m-2 for the Non-ENSO
condition and approximately 126 W m~2 for ENSO conditions. Under Non-ENSO
conditions (cooler SST), the overlying atmosphere has a higher relative humidity
and the difference in the air and sea surface tem perature results in a smaller differ
ence between the saturation vapor pressure for the air and sea surface temperatures.
As a result, the flux of latent heat is lower than expected despite an increase in wind
speed. The mean estim ated latent heat flux for ENSO conditions is about 8% less
than the results of Bond and McPhaden [1995] at 140°W. This small difference is
due to the lower wind speed used for this study. This study has shown th at three
times as much latent heat is released from the surface of the ocean to the atmosphere
for ENSO conditions. This is im portant because once the latent heat has entered
the atmosphere it can be transported poleward via the Hadley cell circulation, thus
redistributing the solar energy absorbed by the equatorial upper ocean and using
it immediately. The release of latent heat from the surface of the ocean can also
play a role in the development of atmospheric convection along the equator. These
results suggest th at for ENSO conditions the surface of the ocean contributes more
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to the atmospheric heat budget and reduces the oceanic energy gain.
The longwave flux of 44 W m -2 for Non-ENSO conditions is 65% higher than
for ENSO conditions. The maximum longwave radiative flux occurs for the lower
surface tem perature rather th an for the higher surface tem perature. The Non-ENSO
surface tem perature corrected for the departure of the ocean surface from black
body behavior is about 5% less than for ENSO conditions, whereas the correction
factor for the effects of clouds for Non-ENSO conditions is 28% higher th an for the
ENSO conditions. These results imply th a t for Non-ENSO conditions, the equatorial
Pacific upper ocean contributes more to the heating of the atmosphere through the
emission of longwave radiation.
The sensible heat flux depends on the air-sea tem perature difference. The sen
sible heat flux has been shown to be small (about 10 W m -2) in the equatorial
Pacific Ocean in studies by Reed [1977, 1983, Weare et al. [1981], and Esbensen
and K ushnir [1981]. The sensible heat flux from the surface of the ocean into the
overlying atm osphere for ENSO conditions was less th an 8 W m -2 . T he sensible
heat flux gain by the ocean for the Non-ENSO conditions was about 2 W m -2 .
These sensible heat results show th at the ocean gains heat from the atmosphere for
Non-ENSO conditions and loses heat for ENSO conditions.
The incoming solar radiation cannot be completely absorbed within the mixed
layer for both ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions. O n the average, about 35 W m~2
and 63 W m -2 penetrate into the deep ocean for the ENSO and Non-ENSO con
ditions. These simulations show th at the penetrative radiation is strongest when
the mixed layer is shallow. The Non-ENSO condition has a shallower mixed layer
and more chlorophyll a within the water column, bu t less chlorophyll a in the mixed
layer and a larger amount of incoming shortwave radiation. The radiant heat loss
through the bottom of the mixed layer for ENSO conditions is about 0.3°C per
30 days and about 2.6°C per 30 days for Non-ENSO conditions. These results are
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consistent with the climatological mean flux of solar radiation penetrating (50 W
m -2) the mixed layer in the equatorial Pacific Ocean [Lewis et al., 1990]. The cli
matological mean flux of solar radiation leaving the bottom of the mixed layer can
result in a radiant heat loss of more than 1.5°C per m onth for a 20 m thick mixed
layer. As expected, the net heating received by the mixed layer is largest for the
Non-ENSO conditions because the solar radiation is weakest for ENSO conditions.
The amount of penetrative radiation leaving through the base of the mixed layer
for ENSO conditions is greater than for the Non-ENSO conditions because of the
shallower mixed layer (18 m). The inclusion of chlorophyll a for both the ENSO and
Non-ENSO conditions decreased the penetrative radiation by about 14% and 17%,
respectively. The ratio of penetrative radiation to the incoming shortwave radiation
shows th at 77% of the shortwave is attenuated in the upper 22 m during ENSO
conditions and 73% is attenuated in the upper 18 m during Non-ENSO conditions.
The greater attenuation within the deeper mixed layer of the ENSO conditions is
consistent with the larger total column content of chlorophyll a within the deeper
mixed layer. The solar energy th at penetrates the base of the mixed layer is imme
diately lost and cannot contribute to the heating of the mixed layer or to immediate
air-sea exchange. However, this penetrative radiation may play a role on seasonal
time scales.
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6

SUM M ARY

This study used a one-dimensional coupled bio-optical and mixed layer model to
investigate the processes th a t regulate the structure of the upper ocean in the eastern
Equatorial Pacific Ocean. The model results provide a basis for several general
conclusions about how mixing, biology and optical processes interact to produce the
observed mixing and therm al structure. First, a reference simulation was established
for optically pure sea water and climatological environmental conditions. The mixing
cycle was found to have a daytim e (stable and shallow mixed layer) and nighttime
(deep mixing events) phase, with maximum mixing occurring a t night. Secondly,
these simulations suggest th a t the tem poral and spatial characteristics of the mixing
cycle are controlled mainly by the wind stress and surface cooling (Appendix A).
Third, the depth and magnitude of the chlorophyll a maximum did not change the
characteristics of the two phases of the mixing cycle, but these did have an effect on
the depth of the mixing layer of the daytime phase and thus the daily average depth
of the mixed layer. Fourth, the depth and magnitude of the chlorophyll a maximum
was found to affect the change in the surface tem perature over the mixing cycle,
with the least variation for all chlorophyll a maximum concentration at 100 m and
the largest variation for all chlorophyll a maximum concentration a t 50 m. Fifth, the
results from the ENSO and Non-ENSO simulations show th at the physical processes
control the structure of the mixing cycle and the tem perature structure of the upper
ocean. However, phytoplankton induced turbidity produces variations of 3% of the
average depth of the mixed layer for ENSO conditions and a 10% increase in the daynight tem perature difference. These small variations result in an increase of 7% and
10% for the inclusion of chlorophyll a for ENSO and Non-ENSO conditions, which
indicate th at the vertical distribution of phytoplankton is im portant in evaluating
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the heating of the upper ocean.
This study provides an implementation of a one-dimensional bio-optical and
mixed layer model th a t couples the mixed layer dynamics, biology and optics. This
coupling is only one way and does not account for any feedback th a t occurs between
biological and physical processes. The next logical step is the linkage of this biooptical and mixed layer model to an active biological model.

Such models are

necessary to address the role of marine prim ary production in climate change.
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APPENDIX A

P H Y S IC A L S IM U L A T IO N S

A . l M e th o d s
A series of numerical experiments, Physical Simulations, with a homogeneous
chlorophyll a profile (0.1 mg m -3 chlorophyll a) were conducted to assess the re
sponse of the upper ocean to a range of wind stress and solar heating. The wind
stress (Table 7) and solar forcing (Table 7) were varied about the climatological
mean for 140°W in the centred Equatorial Pacific, which are -0.05 P a (westward)
[Wyrtki and Meyers, 1976] and 320 W m~2, respectively. The solar heat forcing
was simulated with a half sinusoidal variation with a variable daily maximum solar
insolation and a constant surface heat loss of about -200 W m-2 [Peters et al., 1988;
Moum et al., 1989]. The boundary (Table 7) and initial (Figure 4) conditions for
these simulations are consistent with the climatological values of these param eters
in the Equatorial Pacific Ocean at 140°W.
The specific absorption spectrum of phytoplankton used for the reference, pa
ram eter study and physical simulations ranged from 350 nm to 750 nm with a
primary absorption peak at 450 nm and a secondary absorption peak at 685 nm
(Figure 6c). The absorption by optically pure sea water from 350 nm to 750 nm has
a minimal value over the 350 nm to 500 nm spectral band and then rapidly increases
to maximum absorption of about 2.5 m ~ l at 750 nm (Figure 6a). The backscatter
due to optically pure sea water has a maximum value of about 0.014 m ~ l at 350 nm
and decreases to a minimum a t 750 nm over the 350 nm to 750 nm spectral band
(Figure 6b).
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A .2 R esults
A series of numerical experiments was done to assess the response of the mixed
layer and bio-optical model with a homogeneous chlorophyll a profile, specified by
a chlorophyll a concentration of 0.1 mg m~3 from the surface to 150 m, to a range
of wind stress and surface heating (Table 7), estim ated by subtracting a constant
heat loss of 200 W m~2 from various specified noontime maximum solar insolation
values and their contribution to the development of the upper ocean mixed layer.

A .2.1 M ixing
The mixed layer and transition layer (a sheared layer between the surface mixed
layer and the fluid below th at simulates shear flow instability) deepened as the
wind stress was increased from 0 to -0.20 Pa and both shoaled as the midday solar
insolation was increased from 600 W m -2 to 1200 W m -2 (net noontime heat flux
from 400 W m-2 to 1000 W m-2) (Table 22). The largest change in the depth of
the mixed layer and transition layer was observed for the wind stress simulations
(Table 22). In addition, the results from the nighttime phase of the mixing cycle for
the -0.10 to -0.20 Pa wind stress simulations show th a t the depth of the transition
layer deepens from 100 to 118 m (approaches the core of the EUC (120 m) as the
wind stress increases) (Table 22). T he response from the bio-optical and mixed layer
model like the work by Schudlich and Price [1992] showed a deepening of the mixed
layer and transition layer to occur with increasing wind stress.
The variation in solar insolation has a lesser effect on the nighttime mixing than
the variation in the wind stress (Table 22). The depth of the nighttim e transition
layer shoaled by 16% from a noontime solar insolation value of 600 W m -2 to
1000 W m -2 (Table 22). The depth of the mixed layer shoaled from a depth of 55 m
a t a solar insolation value of 600 W m -2 (net noontime heat flux of 400 W m -2) to
a depth of 50 m a t a solar insolation value of 800 W m -2 (net noontime heat flux of
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T a b le 22. Changes in the am plitude of sea surface tem perature (SST) and zonal
current velocities, mixed layer depth, transition layer depth and SST for representa
tive range of wind stress and maximum solar insolation values over the mixing cycle
as it varies with wind stress and solar heating. Values for the mixed layer depth
and the transition layer depth are the maximum during the diurnal cycle.
Variable

Value

ASST
(°C)

W ind stress

-0.20
-0.10
-0.05
-0.025
0
1200
1000
800
600
0

0.160
0.243
0.402
0.295
1.63
0.402
0.402
0.125
0.135

M

M axim um
Solar
Insolation
(Imax)

A Zonal
Current
V elocity
(m s _1)
-0.23
-0.25
-0.22
-0.17
0.00
-0.22
-0.22
-0.19
-0.15

M ixed
Layer
D ep th
(m)
55
59
50
42
9.8
50
50
50
55
25

Transition
Layer
D epth
(m)
118
100
81
65
14
81
81
89
97
69

SST
(°C)

25.58
25.81
25.92
26.05
26.83
26.05
25.92
25.84
25.75
26.01
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T able 23.
Difference in the average day-night tem perature (AT DN), average
depth of the mixed layer, average depth of the transition layer, average heat content,
average heating rate and average rate of change in heat content computed from the
five-day simulations for selected wind stress, r , and maximum solar insolation, ImaxVariable

Value

Average
AT dn
(°C)

Average
Mixed
Layer
D epth
(m)

Average
Transition
Layer
D ep th
(m)

Average
Heat
C ontent
X 109
(J m - 1 )

Average
H eating
R ate
( W m - 2)

W ind stress
M

-0.20
-0.10
-0.05
-0.025
0
1200
1000
800
600
0

0.033
0.127
0.195
0.28
1.52
0.195
0.195
0.129
0.055
0.015

30.58
29.12
18.91
11.75
1.85
18.91
18.91
23.27
28.61
19.06

63.20
49.49
29.27
18.21
1.85
29.27
29.27
36.93
45.96
34.71

3.12
3.00
1.96
1.22
0.20
1.96
1.96
2.4
2.9
1.42

3
12
17.98
26
140
18
18
12
5
1

M aximum
Solar
Insolation
(Imax)
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Average
R ate o f
C hange in
Heat
Content
(W m ' 2)
92
342
340
306
259
340
340
277
144
26
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600 W m~2) and remained a t a depth of 50 m as the maximum solar insolation was
increased to a maximum of 1200 W m-2 (net noontime surface heat flux of 1000
W m “2) (Table 23). The response of the upper ocean to the solar insolation values
of this study and the work of Schudlich and Price [1992] showed a shoaling of the
nighttime mixed layer associated with the maximum solar insolation range of 600
to 1000 W m~2.
The average depth of the mixed layer was found to be affected by both wind
stress and solar insolation. T he depth of the average mixed layer deepens from a
minimum depth of 2 m a t a wind stress value of 0 Pa, to a depth o f 29 m a t -0.1 Pa,
and further deepens to a maximum depth of 31 m at -0.20 Pa (Table 23).
The average depth of the mixed layer deepens from 19 m a t 0 W m~2 solar
insolation (net noontime heat flux of -200 W m -2) to 29 m a t a maximum solar
insolation value of 600 W m -2 (net noontime surface heat flux of 400 W m-2)
(Table 23). At higher irradiance values (1000 W m -2), the average mixed layer
shoals to a minimum of 19 m and the depth does not continue to shoal with increased
solar insolation (Table 23).
The average transition layer depth deepens from 2 m a t 0 P a wind stress to
63 m at a wind stress of -0.20 Pa (Table 23). As the net noontime surface heat
flux increases from -200 W m-2 to 400 W m -2 the transition layer deepens from
35 m to 46 m. Further increase in maximum solar insolation results shoaling of
the transition layer until it obtains a minimum depth of 29 m a t the net noontime
surface heat flux of 800 W m -2 (maximum solar insolation of 1000 W m -2). This
depth is maintained as the maximum solar insolation is increased to 1200 W m-2
(Table 23).

A .2.2 H eating o f the Upper Ocean
The simulated surface tem perature change between the maximum and the min
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imum tem perature of the night-day phase of the mixing cycle ranges from 0.28 to
0.03°C as the wind stress increases from -0.025 Pa to -0.20 Pa (Table 23). The
surface tem perature change between the two phases of the mixing cycle increases
from 0.055 to 0.195°C as the maximum solar insolation increases from 600 W m-2
to 1000 W m -2 (Table 23). The simulated average day-night tem perature difference
(i.e., the tem perature of the mixed layer a t 0600 and 1800 hours) decreased by a
factor of 10 as the wind stress increased from -0.025 to -0.20 Pa and increased as
the maximum solar insolation increased from 0 W m -2 to 1000 W m -2 (Table 23).
The simulated heat content of the upper ocean increased with wind stress and
reached a minimum value a t -0.025 Pa and a maximum value at -0.20 Pa. The
corresponding sim ulated heat content of the upper ocean decreased from a maximum
for a noontime solar insolation of 600 W m~2 to a minimum a t a noontime surface
heat flux of 1000 W m~2, after which the heat content becomes constant (Table 23).
This decrease is attrib u ted to the significant downward mixing of momentum from
the -0.2 Pa wind stress, which in turn mixes the same am ount of radiant heat th at
resulted from the absorption of solar energy over a larger volume of water (the
change in surface tem perature was small).
The increased mixing, evidenced by the deepening of the mixed layer and transi
tion layer with increasing wind stress, results in increased heat content of the mixed
layer with increased wind stress (Table 14). The average heating rate decreases
from lower to higher values of wind stress as the difference in the average day-night
tem perature decreases from lower to higher values of wind stress (Table 23). Fur
thermore, the combined effect of deeper mixing and smaller values of the average
day-night tem perature difference with increasing wind stress (-0.025 to -0.20 Pa)
resulted in a decrease in the simulated rate of change of heat content of the upper
ocean from 306 W m -2 to 92 W m-2 (Table 23).
Shoaling of the mixed layer with increased solar insolation results in less mixing
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and an increase in the average day-night temperature difference of the upper ocean
(Table 23). This simulated decrease in mixing results in a decrease in the average
heat content and an increase in the average heating rate as the average day-night
tem perature difference of the upper ocean increased. The combined effects of a
decrease in mixing and an increase in the difference between the day and night
surface tem peratures of the upper ocean resulted in an increase in the rate of change
in heat content from a value of 144 W m~2 at a midday solar insolation value of 600
W m~2 to a value of 340 W m~2 a t a midday solar insolation value of 1200 W m -2
(Table 14).

A .3 Discussion
The large decrease in ASST over a mixing cycle results from increasing wind
stress due to the increased wind-produced mechanical mixing (cf. Table 22). The
increase in SST changes with increasing solar irradiance is because the mixed layer
becomes more stable (i.e., mixing is inhibited) due to retention of more of the ab
sorbed downwelling irradiance in the surface ocean. The results of these simulations
are consistent with those given in Schudlich and Price [1992], who, using observa
tions from the 1984 Tropic Heat Experiment, concluded th at SST change over a
mixing cycle increased as the wind stress decreases and increased with increasing
solar heat.
The heat content of the upper ocean (cf. Table 23) increased with increasing wind
stress because of the deeper mixing during the daytime phase. As the solar input
increased, the heat content of the upper ocean decreased because of the associated
increase in positive buoyancy resulting in a shoaling of the daytime mixed layer.
The heating rate of the upper ocean (cf. Table 23) decreased with increasing
wind stress because deeper mixing (i.e., deeper mixed layer depth) dining the day
time phase moderates the mixed layer temperature, thereby reducing the difference
between the daytime and nighttime mixed layer tem peratures. An increase in the
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heating rate of the upper ocean occurred for increasing solar input (cf. Table 23).
The increase in heating rate of the upper ocean was due to the larger day-night
tem perature difference th at resulted from the higher SST during the daytim e phase
of the mixing cycle because mixing was inhibited (as evidenced by the shallow mixed
layer) as the solar input increased.
Decreased rate of change in heat content of the upper ocean with increasing wind
stress arises through the combined effect of a deepening mixed layer and a decrease
in the day-night tem perature difference due to the increase in mechanical mixing
(cf. Table 23). The effect of the increased solar input (stable and shallower mixed
layer mixing cycle) dominates the mechanical mixing during the daytime phase of
the mixing cycle. This decrease in the rate of change in heat content of the mixed
layer can be attributed to the significant downward mixing of momentum from the
-0.2 Pa wind stress(cf. Table 23), which in tu rn mixed the same amount of incoming
solar energy over a larger volume of w ater (the change in SST was small) than the
other wind stress simulations.
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